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Sodexho Takes Charge of Dining, Reactions Vary
EMTs, Page 13

, "The new managers do more
stuff," said Melika Timothy, a
Sodexho employee who previously
worked for Aramark. "They help
with things going on upstairs."

"The managers under Aramark
would come to the dining halls, look
around, and go back to their offices
to sit around until the end of the
day," she said.

"The benefits, treatment of
employees, flow of customers,
working environment, and worker's
morale are all pretty much the same

alert and leave class when called."
Folkert said.

the process of deciding how to deal
with students being in class and
handling day calls. "In other
schools, students have a vibrating

Dornbusch serverd as adviser to many
Dornbusch served as"thesis adviser for more than 125 doctoral

students, training many of today's leading international economic
policy scholars and practitioners over his 27 years on the MIT facul-

~ ty. His students have taught at prestigiou~ universities and held high-

Rudiger W. Dornbusch, Ford
Professor of International Econom-
ics, died of cancer at his home in
W~ D.C., 9n July 25. He
was 60 years old. '

Dornbusch was an internation-
ally- renowned macroeconomist
who made fundamental contribu-
tions to economic science and to
international e'conomic policy
design. A member of the MIT fac-
ulty since 1975, he held joint
appointments in, the Department of
Economics and the Sloan School
of Management.

He was widely acclaimed for
his work on the theory of exchange MIT NEWS OFFICE

rate determination and international economic Policy.

Rudiger W. Dornbusch

Dornbusch, Page 13

company and !he employees to
move along the learning curve,"
said Director ,of Campus Dining
Richard D. Berlin III. "Recruiting
efforts are going well. There are
some very talented people coming
on board."

"The employees are great folks
to work with, there certainly have
been no troubles," Eusebio said.
."We did hire all, former Aramark
employees that wanted to work for
us, and look forward to working
with them in the years to come."

Dining, Page 14

Workers .have mixed views
Many of the workers .under Ara-

mark stayed to work. at MIT under
Sodexho ..

"One of the great things about ..
making the transition over the sum-
mer is that there is a chance for the

call for one shift per week, which
constitutes a six to eight hour time
commitment. The organizers of the
student EMT program are still in

DANIEL BERSAK-THE TECH •

Director of Ambulance O'perations Nicolas A. Wyhs '05 shows a trauma bag In an ambulance to other
student EMTs (L to R) Annemarle N. Sheets '03, Laura J. Nasutl '04, Sarah Smith '04, and Jessica A.
Nicholson '03. Student EMTs are expected to completely take over campus emergency medical ser-
vices by Fall 2003.

, WENDY GU-THE TECH

Construction workers prepare the space previously occupied by
Toscanlnl's Ice Cream for Arrow Stre~t Crepes. Arrow Street Crepes
Is scheduled to open by late September.

By Vicky Hsu tomer service. It will take time~ but
STAFEREPORTER '_ it is important, and the' employees

One new dining option has .will get it." .
already arrived on campus, with "Sodexho takes a f60d safety
three more to arrive in the next sev- training program ... extremely sen-
eral months.' , ously," said Dan Eusebio, District

Community dining, excludin'g Manager for Sodexho. "There has
faculty receptions, is the 'charge of been a considerable amount of train-
the Sodexho company, which took ing to date, and there will be more
over Lobdell, Walker, and campus during the month of August. All the
satellite locations from Aramark in. - managers .are certified in it, and all
-July. the employees will be certified ...

"Customer service is our compa- within six months."
ny's main priority. We are not only
in the food industry, but also in the
hospitality industry," said Paula
Lima, service manager for Sodex-
ho's satellite cafes.

"We are still training the
employees, most of whom are union
workers who worked under Ara-
mark," Lima.said, "Aramark did not
train thei~ personnel well in cus-

By Maria Wang

Student EMT SemceBegins on Campus
4,
v

For several years, .the MIT
police have worn two hats, acting
as both emergency' ,medical techni-
cians and law enforcers. Students
are in the process of replacing the

. MIT police as EMTs and proyiding
emergency medical service to the
MIT community.

The Student Emergency Med-
ical Services Group has trained 63
volunteer'students as EMTs. More
than a dozen other students were
trained elsewhere and have joined
MIT's student EMT program. Start-
ing this summer, student EMTs
have been handling evening shifts,
and the MIT Police have been tak-
ing day shifts. Stud~nt EMTs
respond to calls in 'an ambulance,
which is run by the MIT ambulance
residential service, from Thursday
through Sunday in two shifts, from
6 p.m, to midnight and from mid-
night to,6 a.m.

"This summer we have be~n
working jointly with the [MIT]
Police. We respond to calls as a
team. They have been sharing' their
experiences with us," said SEMSG
President Michael R. Folkert, G.

During the school year, each
stude~t EMJ: i~ expected to be on

Simmons construction to continue
The second phase of construc-

tion on Simmons Hall, which
includes the basement and most of

Simmons, Page 16

Simmons
To Open
Aug~t16

By Eric J. Cholankeril
SENIOR EDITOR

Simmons, Hall will open on
schedule for the fall, with the first
residents to move in on Aug. 16.

"We will make it," said Jonathan
A.4fIimmel, project director for
Simmons Hall construction. The
first phase of construction on the
dormitory, which encompasses the
entrance and the second through
lOth floors, will be complete by' the

._ time residents begin moving in.
Light safety work and finish

..work is proceeding this week,' and
furniture is being moved into the
building, Himmel said.

"We'll be able to start moving in'
- by the end of,next week," said Sim-

mons Hall President Vikash Gilja
'03.'

"The elevators will all be opera-
tional," Himmel said. Residents will
be able to access the east elevatot:S
from the first floor. The central and
west elevators will be accessible

. from the second floor, via a monu~
mental stairWay from the first floor.

LaUndry machines will be avail-
able for fall residents in various
locations on the second through
tenthfloo.rs. "The first of many
laundry locations will be operational
next week, with the others to fol-
low," said Himmel.-

Himmel said that workers were
being paid overtime to ensure that
the first phase of construction would
beTmished;Qn time. "We're trying
to anticipate ~verything," he said.
"There may be some interesting
moments, as with every. new build-
ing!'

Himmel declined to discuss
whether spending on the project had
gone over budget, saying, "[the
Institute has] funded the project as
necessary to get it done."

. Himmel also said that a night
security guard had been posted at
the construction site after it was dis.-
covered that people 'had been wan-
dering around the site.

Graduate dorm nearly complete
Michael K. Owu '86, project

director for construction ~f the grad-
uate student dorinitory at Sidney

- and Pacific Streets, said that con-
struction of the other new dormitory
opening this fall is '~99 percent com~
plete." Owu said that the only work
remaining wason "punchlist items,"
such as patching and paint work.

Owu said that construction had
gone "very smoothly" and that the

. project did not go over budget. He
declined to disclose. a figure for the
budget. _

Graduate. student residents will
begin moving into Sidney/Pacific on
Aug. 23 ..

A Princeton University dean used
private ~ormation to access
Yale's admissions Website.
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u.s. to Move Consular Office
From East Jerusalem

WEATHER
More Rest from the Heat

Today: Partly sunny and comfortable. High near 74°F (23°C).
Tonight: Partly cloudy and cool. Low near 58°F (14°C).
Thursday: Mostly cloudy with a chance of a shower. High near

73°F (23°C).
Thursday night: Partly cloudy with continued below-normal tem-

peratures. Low near 57°F (14°C).
Friday: Sunny and slightly warmer. High near 78°F (26°C); low

near 62°F( 17°).
Weekend: Mostly sunny' both days with a return to seasonable

temperatures. Highs both days should be in the mid 80s F and lows in
the upper 60s F.

The United States plans to move its consular office, which handles
immigrant and non-immigrant visas and services to American citi-
zens, out of Arab East Jerusalem "to a more secure spot," the State
Department deputy spokesman Phillip Reeker announced Tuesday.

Anticipating that the move could be interpreted by Palestinians as
giving increasing support to Israel, Reeker told reporters the decision
"is solely intended to address significant security concerns, which
we've been looking at for some time" and has come up now because
"the security of our people overseas has to be a top priority."

The announcement came as Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld
sharply criticized the present Palestinian Authority leadership, say-
ing, "There is no question but that ... (it was) involved with terrorist
activities." Palestinian Authority Cabinet ministers are to meet here
Thursday and Friday with Secretary of State Colin Powell and nation-
al secUrity adviser Condoleezza Rice.

o Powell and Rice will meet with Saeb Erekat, a senior adviser to
Yasser Arafat,.Economy Minister Maher el Masri and Interior Minis-
ter Abdel Raza Yehiyeh ..The agenda is said to include civil reform
and security cooperation.

While Rumsfeld was criticizing the Palestinian leadership, Reeker
.was telling reporters that the U.S. "focus is on working with Pales-
tinians with whom we think we can have constructive discussions
about the way to move forward, in line with the president's strategy."
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By Sor:mi Efron
LOS ANGELES TIMES

American nonprofit group, on In'May, U.S. District Judge
behalf of 11 Indonesian villagers in Louis P. Oberdoifer in Washington

WASHINGTON the separatist province of Aceh. asked the State Department to com-
The ,State Department has asked The villagers allege .that the ment on whether allowing the case

a federal court to dismiss a hwpan Indonesian military units that pro- to go forward would harm U.S.
rights lawsuit by Indonesian vil- vide security for the plant that. interests. On July' 29, State Depart-
lagers against Exxon Mobil, saying 'Exxon Mobil operates in a joint ment legal adviser William H. Taft
a trial could harm U.S. economic' venture with the Indonesian govern- sent a six-page reply saying the U.S.
and political interests in Asia, ment committed rapes, torture, inui- condemns human rights abuses by
including the struggle against terror- der and kidn~ppings from 1999 to elements of the Indonesian army in
ism. 2001, while the oil giant turned a locations such as Aceh, but arguing

Villagers allege that Indonesian blind eye. that a trial could antagonize a most-
soldiers protecting an ExXon plant In some cases, the security ly Muslim nation of21O million that
in the strife-tom province of Aceh: forces took villagers inside the is a focal point in the U.S. struggle
tortured and murdered innocent. Exxon facility where they were tor- against al-Qaida and other terrorist
civilians. Exxon said it was not . tured, said Bama Arthreya, deputy organizations ...
involved in any wrongdoing. director of the labor group. The Indonesian' government-

Human rights advocates said the Arthreya said some of the troops would likely resent the perceived
U.S. government's request could set had been re4eployed from East .infringement on its sovereignty and
a dangerous precedent. They said it Timor, where the Indonesian mili- curtail cooperation with the United
allows the war on terrorism, to be tary is accused of orchestrating a States on military, police and judi-
used to excuse human rights abuses bloody campaign against indepen- cial reforms aimed at ending human
and enable a corporation to avoid dence. rights abuses, the government's
being held accountable for labor . "We have heard numerous com- brief said. '
violations overseas. 'plaints of a scorched earth campaign The case might also discourage,

"It's a blatant misuse of the war .they are carrying out" in Acehi she' foreign -investment, hinder Indone- -
on terrorism to suppress efforts to. said. sia' s, economic recovery, and thus
promote human rights," said Ken- A spokeswoman for Exxon destabilize thecountiy and the
neth Roth, executive director of Mobil, Ttisha Perkins, said that "the region, the ,brief said. It also hinted
Human Rights Watch. allegations are without me'rit as far that foreign business competitors,

Both President Bush and Secre- as our company is concerned" and might move in on the lucrative'
tary of State ColIn L. Powell have that the company "condemns human Indonesian oil and gas industry With -
made a point of stressing - some- rights violations in any form, any- even worse implications for local
times to the discomfort of foreign where in the world." . 'workers ..
leaders - that the war on terrorism The hlwsuit all~ges that Exxon It is 'unclear. ho~ much influ-
should not be used to justify sup- Mobll provided financial and mater- ence the State Department's'opin-
pression oflegitimate dissent. ial support to the security forces and ion will' have on the case. 'The'

But the Exxon Mobil case raises is thus liable for. their actions. The International Labor Rights Fund
exactly the kind of sticky political, claim is based on two U.S. laws, the .has a half'a dozen other lawsuits
economic and image prob~ems that 1998' Torture Victims': Protection pending 'in which U.S. corpora-
the Bush administration faces as it Act and the Alien Tort Act, a 1789 tions are being sued by third-world
pursues anti-terro'rist alliances statute that has been used by human. 'workers for alleged hibor and
around the' world. rights lawyers (qr' ~e p~t. six years human rights yiolations; and fears

'," The'lawsuit' walfiled 'by the to allow foreignerS'to' sue for redress. a dismissal of the Exxon. case
. International'L.ab?rRights'F~d';an ':.in U.S:feoeral.co~: Ii. ~ ,) .. '>~ould'se~a'precedent: ;;

Scientists PuSh forl\iore Leeway
ToEnroll SnbjectsinExperiments
By Charles Ornstein The situation' is "a.bit of a mess," chancellor for research at UC Irvine.
and Rebecca Trouilson s'aid Regis Kelly, executive vice "We've made improvements since
LOS ANGELES TlMES chancellor ofUG sari Francisco. then;"

The University of California and In the meantime', individual UC The American Stroke Associa-
several health groups are lobbying campuses and other research institu- ,tion is a 'strong advo~ate of the bill,
the state Legislature for'more lee- ti'ons are interpreting the laws in saying the ability to get patients tIle
way to enroll incapacitated patients various ways. 'In April, on the most up-to-date treatment is urgent-
in research studies. advice of attorneys, UCLA issued a . ly needed.

But patient activists say the UC moratorium preventing researchers "When a patient presents 'at the
system doesn't deserve this new from enrolling patients in stUdies if, emergency room, the most appropri-
authority because of its previous. they are unable tet give consent. But ate treatment for that patient is ~ften
lapses in protecting human research other UC campuses continue to still in an experimental state," said
subjects in medical experiments. allow such'research if a family' Marc Burgat, a legislative advocate
And bioethicists worry that the pro- member consents: for the stroke association in the state
posed legislation could place Questions over the precise mean- capital, Sacramento. "We would
patients at risk for exploitation. ing of the law come as. research like to have the law very specifically

The California bill, which passed institutions around the country have clarified."
the Assembly and is headed for a come under fire in recent years for Bioethicists say it's prematur~ to
Senate vote as early as Wednesday, controversial studies, some of which change the California law. So far,
would specifically allow certain rel- have led to patient deaths .. they say, stu~ies have shown that
atives, from spouses to the closest The California 'bill would cr~ate family members and doctors are .
available family member, to a list of relatives 'who could give poor predictors of what treatments
approve studies involving patients consent for a patient who is incapac- patients actually want. '.
unable to give consent themselves. itated. "What gives me pause is that
Such patients ~ight include victims Some patient advocates are sus-. there has ,not been any real public
of strokes or Alzheimer's disease, picious. "This is like a grab for' discussion of whether this is some-
for example, or those in comas. more power" by UC, said Vera Has- thing that society wants to sanction

The university, along with such sner Sharav, president of the or n'ot," said Jonathan Moreno,
groups as the American Heart Asso- Alliance for Human Research Pro- director of the Center for Biomed-
ciation and California chapters of tection. "In fact, they haven't earned ical Ethics at the University of Vir-

..the Alzheimer's Association, say it' at all: They haven't complied with ginia Medical School.
they need more flexibility to the existing regulations and law." Bioethicists note that UC is not
advance treatment of life-threaten- 'Since June 2001, the U.S. Office the only university system to come
ing diseases and injuries. of Human-Research Protections has .under criticism for its research pro-

The bill's advocates also say criticized three UC campuses -'- tections'. Alleging serious viola-
they need greater clarity: The con- UCLA, UC Irvine and UC San tions, the federal government in the
sent laws on the books are open to Francisco - for Imore minor past three years temporarily sus-
interpretation. instances of failing to inform sub- . pende'd all research- involving

Federal law allows any "legally jects of the risks they faced in humans at several schools, includ-
appointed representative" to give experiments. ing ,Duke University and Johns
consent on behalf of an incapacitated UC official~ say they have made Hopkins.
patient, leaving interpretation of that every attempt to rectify past prob- "Some of the most advanced
term up to individual states. Calif or- lems, and the federal office has research centers seem to have the
nia law is more restrictive, giving expressed satisfaction with each worst problems, probably because
authority only to those appointed by campus' efforts. ' they have some of the most aggres-
the courts or legally approved by the "If you go back a few years any- sive. researchers going after dis-
patients before incapacitation. The where in the country, it (the protec- eases," said Alexander Capron, a
state's definition mayor may not tions) wo~ld not meet the standards bioethicist at the University of
include close relatives. of today," said William. Parker, vice Southern California ..

WASHINGTON

WORLD & NATION
State Dept. Suggests Dropping
Charges Against Exxoll Mobil

Extended Forecast

Online' Security Experts
Brace for Attack

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Online security experts were on alert Tuesday in the wake of an FBI
warning of possible attacks on Web sites and Internet service providers
from hackers in Western Europe. But all seemed quiet on the Internet
front during the day.

"We are not seeing anything that is out of the ordinary," said Marty
Lindner of the CERT Coordination Center, a government-funded pro-
gram that monitors the Internet for security breaches.

Based at Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh, CERT was
founded in 1988 in response to the Morris worm attack that shut down
10 percent of Internet systems.

"We get reports of attacks every day, but nothing happened that was
outside the status quo," Lindner said. "Today was just like yesterday
and the day before."
. FBI officials would not say what information resulted in the attack

warning issued late Monday, except to.say~itwas. ':credible but'nonspe- ;
cific." ' .. " . I •

A spokeswoman for the agency said Tuesday afternoon that the FBI
also knew of no widespread attacks.

The warning by the FBI's National Infrastructure Protection Center
was described as an alert, which is the NIPC's most urgent category.
The only other alerts issued this year were to warn in April of the
Klez.h e-mail worm and a February disclosure of possible security vul-
nerabilities to the SNMP protocol widely used by Internet equipment.

TIlE WASHINGTON POST

By Michael J. Ring
STAFF .\fF.TEOROLOG1ST

In a refreshing change after a stifling week of heat and humidity,
yesterday's temperatures and dewpoints were well below normal val-
ues for early August. The next few days will continue to feature
respite from the sweltering weather.

Last week's heat wave was remarkable not for extremely high
temperatures but for its duration. Temperatures in most locations
reached the low 90s F each day last week, which is about 100F above
normal late July/early August highs. Record daily temperatures for
this time of year, though, hover near 100°F, so few daily records were
broken laSt week.

But many sites in southern New England recorded 90°F or greater
highs for eight consecutive days - an unusually long streak for this
area, where heat waves usually break after t.hree or four days. In fact,
the National Weather Service reports that the recent eight-day streak
of 90-degree-plus weather at Windsor Locks, Connecticut tied for that
town's third longest heat wave on record.

The fans of heat and humidity will have to wait a few days until
their favorite weather returns. While highs will remain well below
80°F today and tomorrow, a southwesterly flow expected to form later
in the week will bring warmer and more humid weather back for the
weekend. However, temperatures and dewpoints over the weekend
should not reach last week's oppressive levels.

Page 2 THE TECH
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Bush Signs Trade Act, Restoring
NegotiatirigPower to White House

Panel Recommends Approval
Of New Hepatitis B Treatment

West~NileVIl1lS Haunts Bug-Infested
Southern States with No End in.Sight
By Lianne Hart the virus: And earlier this week, enough to get in a short walk after
and Megan K. St~ck another suspected. West Nile Victim work. When we go back to the
LOS ANGELES TIMES turned up in' Arkansas, near the house, we won't come o'ut until

MANDEVILLE, LA. Louisiana border. morning: We don't take unneces-
. A 76-year-old woman became East Baton Rouge Parish has lost sary risks, but you have to'live your

the fifth Louisiana resident to die of two people to the disease. A resi-:- life."
West Nile virus, the state's epidemi- .dent of CaIcasieu Parish, near the When darkness falls, the mos-
ologis! said Tuesday, and 14 more Texas border, died of West Nile quito trucks come rumbling through
people have fallen ill across the virus. Here if).St. Tammany Parish, the streets, yellow lights flashing, to
state. across the watery stretch. of Lake spray a fine mist of pesticides over

The fresh cases bring Pontchartrain from New Orleans, the lawns. From dusk to midnight,
Louisiana's sick toll to 71, and two people have died, and 18 more low flying planes blanket the 910-
make this the worst outbreak of were infected. square mile parish with bug poison.
West Nile since the disease came to Even 8-year-old Jocelyn Rojas - "Oh, it stinks," said Jennifer
the United States three years ago. knows those numbers by heart - Bonnell, 26. "You hate to think
This summer, the southern rite of along with the warning that this what's in the stuff. But I think it's
bug bites can be a deadly affliction year's mosquitoes "ha~e a disease." working. I'm not noticing as many
- and the virus' shows no sign of Before she and her brothers step mosquitoes out there."
abating. ' into the afternoon to walk the family . At its worst, West Nile can bring

"This is only the beginning," dog along their heavily wooded on encephalitis, a fatal swelling of
Louisiana epidemiologist Raoult street, they slather every inch of the brain. Most of the victims killed
Ratard said. "It won't be surprising exposed skin with insect repellent. in Louisiana were elderly people
if we get 200 or 300 cases before Nevertheless, the kids end up swat- .whose immune systems were weak-
it's over." ting bugs from their legs. , ened by other health problems, said

Mississippi has confirmed 22 "You protect yourself with bug Charlie Anderson, Louisiana's West
cases of West Nile virus this year .. spray as best you can," said their • Nile virus coordinator. '
Texas health officials suspect they 36-year-old father, Eric Rojas. "We But more often than not, the
have had 10 residents fall ill with don't stay out very long, just long virus is a .relatively mil<' malady.

By Mike Allen and Paul Blustein
THE WASHINGTON POST :-

eRA WFORD. TEXAS .

, With a promise that more jobs
and economic growth will result,
President Bush celebrated a major
legislative victory Tuesday by sign-
ing a trade bill restoring .White
House negotiating authority. that
Congress ~a~ .~ithheld,for •.~ig~t
.years, ; ;, '. f.: """".1 .
.. 'the EaSt tto~~ ~~iemony:\w~}a

,- final bit of business before Bush
headed off to hi's.ranch here for a
working vacation through Labor .
Day. Before'leaving, he underwent
his -annual physical and one of his
doctors later described Bush, 56, as
being in "unbelievable 'shape." His
resting heart rate of 44 beat~ per
minute puts him in the fittest 1.per-
cent of his age group and in the'
range of elite marathon runners.

. Passage 'of the trade deal is one
of the three biggest legisla~ive

-accomplishments of Bush's presi-
dency, alo'ng with last year's tax cut"

.and the education package he signed
ill January. Trade promotion author-
ity, formerly known as fast-ti'ack
authority, allows. the White House
to negotiate deals that cannot b.e

. changed by Congress, but only
vo~ed up or down. The ,auth~rity;-

SAN DIEGO

On the same day .President Bush said the kidnapping and murder
of 7-year-old Danielle van Dam is part of a "wave of horrible vio-
lence" against the U.S. children, the prosecutor and defense attorney
began closing arguments here Tuesday in the case of her' accused
killer.

Deputy District Attorney Jeff Dusek told jurors that David West-
erfield, 50, a self-employed design engineer, killed Danielle to satisfy
"primal needs" for sex with young girls and then tried to "hide,
destroy, conceal (and) wash the evidence."

Defense lawyer Steven Feldman repeated his assertion that her
parents' lifestyle - which included smoking marijuana and "swap-
ping" partners with other couples - endangered DanieHe by bringing
disreputable people into the family home.

Dusek, however, told jurors that the parents' lifestyle was irrele-
vant to the case: "All of the drugs, all of the alcohol, all of the sex,
that has nothing to do with it."

The deputy district attorney reminded jurors that criminalists and
other experts testified that Danielle's blood, hair and fingerprints
were found in Westerfield's home and his recreational vehicle, which
he drove to Coronado beach and then to the desert on the morning
that the van Dams discovered Danielle was missing.

Westerfield's defense is that he could not be killer because the
girl's body was dumped along the rural road days after he was under
24-hour surveillance by the police and media, Feldman told the jury.

If convicted, Westerfield faces a possible death penalty.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Closing Remarks Made
In Van Dam Murder Trial

W ASIIINGTON

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Cheesecake Factory Inc. said Tuesday that its cheesecakes conta-
minated with the potentially deadly listeria bacteria may have been
served to Olive Garden customers at 19 restaurants in the Midwest
and the South.

The chain's admission that consumers may have eaten the white
chocoIpte raspberry cheesecakes sold to Olive Garden came just a
day after Cheesecake Factory said it was confident nobody had eaten
the contaminated prodqcts.

A serious case of listeriosis takes one to six weeks to develop,
according to the Food and Drug Administration and other govern-
ment agencies. An estimated 500 people annually die from it, with
the elderly, pregnant women, children and those with weakened
immune systems most at risk. Serious infections can also result in
meningitis and miscarriages ..

On Monday, Cheesecake Factory announced it had recalled a
batch of contaminated cheesecakes that were sold to Olive Garden as
well as all of its baked goods made from July 18-21 as a precaution-
ary measure. The company, which said, it has been working with the
FDA and Olive Garden since the discovery of the problem, said the
tainted batch was,shipped because of "human error."

None of the contaminated cakes was sent to Cheesecake Factory
or any other' wholesaler, the company said. There have been no
reports of illness due to the contaminated cakes.

D.C. Court Hears Mayor's Attempt
To Get on Primary Ballot

The Distri.ct of,Columbia~s ~ourt of Appeals heard oral arguments
Tuesday in a case that' couid keep Washington Mayor Anthony
Williams off the Democratic primary ballot.

The case involves a decision by 'the D.C. Board of Elections and
Ethics t<;>reject Williams' re-election petitions as being tainted by
fraud. Needing 2,000 signatures to qualify for the Sept. 10 primary
ballot, the Williams campaign turned in petitions containing 10,102.

But many were clearly fraudulent - the names included U.N.
secretary-general Kofi Annan SM '72 and actor Kelsey Grammer,
neither of whom is a registered voter in Washington - while other
signatures appeared to be forgeries, written on page after page in the
same handwriting.

The city's registrar of voters determined that 2,235 of the signa-
tures were valid, but the board overturned that ruling. If upheld, the
board's decision means that the first-term mayor - hailed as a
reformer when he came to office four years ago, replacing the com-
bative Marion B~ - .would have to launch a write-in campaign ..

NEW YORK

New York Houses of Worship
To Honor Sept. 11 Victims

LOS ANGEl.ES TIMES

Some are planning a full day of events, others are devoting only
an hour for remembrance, but no matter how small the service, hous- .
es of worship across the city plan to honor the victims of Sept. 11.

The m~yor and governor have asked houses of worship to stay
open throughout the day on Sept. 11 and lower Manhattan's Trinity
Church will answer the mayor's call by hosting one of the largest
events of the day.

An eight-hour 'event named "A day of hope and healirig" at the
Episcopal church will include a mass led by the Archbishop of Can-
terbury, George Carey, and the presentation of a commemorative
church bell given by the Lord Mayor of London, Michael Oliver.

Britons have connected with New Yorkers after Sept. 11 because
both have been scarred by foreign attacks, explained Trinity Church
spokesman John Allen ..

"The city of London is expressing their solidarity with us as well
as their gratitude for New York's support for them when London was
being bombed" during World War II, Allen said.

The service begins at 8 a.m. and the bell presentation along with
the Mass led by Carey will start at 11 a.m. The day will conclude
with songs and prayer.

NEWSDAY

Pu~lic. May H~ve Been Exposed to
-':J~.::.u l',Contalninate(t'Cheesecakes"" I

ally become an element of the same
kind of combination regimens used
in AIDS. "I think it's a real winner,"
said Eugeney Schiff, chief of hepa-
to logy at the University of Miami
School of Medicine and a consultant
for Gilead.

The same IS-member FDA
Antiviral Drugs Advisory Commit-
tee voted to reject the drug when it
was considered for AIDS treatment.

Panel members said they remain
concerned about the potential for
kidney damage from the drug, and
they called for careful monitoring in
patients who use it, especially for
long periods. But they said. with the
lower doses of the drug used in
treating hepatitis, the balance of
risks and benefits had tipped in
favor of adefovir. .

Several hepatitis patients who
spoke Tuesday referred to adefovir
as a "miracle," and. they de~cribed
dancing and sheddin'g tears of joy
when they learned how well the
drug was wor}cing for them. "I beg
you, please give' this opportunity to

. many other people," Elias said.

"The South Africans are very
excited, too, because welre look-
ing at the prospect- of a free trade
agreement with them," Zoellick
said. -

The eagerness those countries
have for trade deals with Washing-
ton is something Zoellick is count-

. ing on 'as he pursues a strategy -
which he is now' free. to implement

J~Af IC(m~l!£~in"j~,.s)J!\,~lt~p~ous .
11l1~gQt~C!tion~~1.f.orrbilate~al" ~~gippal .
and global accords. The idea is that
by striking deals with individual
countries, other more reluctant trad-.
ing' partners' will feel obliged to
enter into arrangements with the
United States, too, so that their
neighbors don't gain advantageous
access to the giant U.S:"market.

Before signing the trade bill,
Bush flew to. Bethesda Naval Hospi-
tal for his annual physical and mili-
tary doctors released a five-page
summary describing him as being in
"superior" shape. The report said
Bush smokes an occasional cigar,
consumes no alcohol, drinks diet
soda and coffee, and takes vitamins
and an aspirin daily but does not
routinely use prescription medica-
tions. He i~ 72 inches tall, weighs
189 pounds and has 14.5 percent
b~dy fat. -

..
enjoyed by Bush's five predeces-
sors, lapsed in 1994 ,~nd President
Bill Clinton' failed in his effort to

- win renewal.
"With ~ach passing day, Ameri-

ca has lost trading-opportunities,
. and the jobs .and earnings that go
. with th~m," Bush said as he signed
!~e Trade Act of. 2002. "Starting

. no.w" A~~rica, is 'back at, ~he. bar-
~g~~g~~!~W,full ~ory~/' J', I •"" .

U.S. Trag~ )Represen~ative
Robert Zoellick said in an interview'
that calls and correspondence have
poured into his office from a host of
trade ministers aDd other top policy-
makers around the world since Con-
gress sent the bill to 'Bush's desk on
July 27. "'Around the world, this is
seen as a real shot in the arm" for
trade negotiations, he said. '

Some of the contacts involve
expressions of interest to initiate or
deepen negotiations for free trade

. agreements with the United States
of the sort Washington 'already has
with Mexico, Canada, Israel and
Jordan, Zoellick said. The admin-
istration is already well advanced
in talks with Chile and Singapore ..
Zoellick said one of the next big
projects will be pursuing a Bush
initiative for bringing Central
America into a free7'trade deal.

American population is infected
with hepatitis B or hepatitis C, two
chronic illnesses with similar symp-
toms.

That is five times as many peo-
ple as have the human immunodefi-
ciency virus, which causes AIDS.
But hepatitis is slow~rto produce
symptoms, sometimes' taking
decades. Many of the affiicted'are
members' of the baby boom genera-
tion who are moving gradually, but
relentlessly, toward serious liver ill-
ness, potentially including cancer.
Already, viral hepatitis is the
nation's leading cause of liver trans-
plants, and many people die while
awaiting donor livers.

. Against this backdrop, scientists
are laboring to copy the model they
develop~d for AIDS treatment,

. using antivir;tl drugs in various
com~inations over long periods to

. slow t~e damage from hepatitis. The
. 'Gilead drug would be the second
such drug approved for hepatitis B.
It is expected to be 'used first in peo-
ple for whom other drugs have
stopped working, but it may eventu-

By Justin Gillis
THE WASHINGTON POST

An advisory panel of the Food
and Drug Administration voted
unanimo~sly Tuesday to recom- '
mend approval of a new drug for
hepatitis B, a potentially life-threat-
ening liver ailment that afflicts more
than I million Americans.

The drug, adefovir dipivoxil, is
the latest payoff from the nation's
enormous investment in AIDS
research. It was originally' devel-
oped for, that. disease and then
rejected because it .damaged the kid-
neys, but it proved effective against
h~patitis B in lower, and safer,
doses.' "

The FDA is not requi~ed, to fol-
_low the ,recommendations of its
adyisory panels~ but ~t~usually does
so. Gilead Sciences Inc. of Foster
City, Calif., said it hope~ ~o"X!nlor-
mal approval arid put the drug ~n
the market by the end of the year.

Approval of the drug would give
liver doctors a new tool against vifat
hepatitis. About 1.5 percent of the

WASHINGTON

e
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OPINION

Letters TO.The Editor
suffer these' same injustices every day. Many
people are simply unaware of how arrogant
and corrupt courts have become against male
citizens of these United States. It is certainly
philosophically .inconsistent, if not actually

. morally wrong, for the City of Cambridge to
oppose the USA Patriot Act and utterly ignore
the flagrant violations of the constitution that
have been going on for decades in the nation's
family courts.

The students and others may have been
unaware of the vast bias and prejudice prac-
ticed in the probate courts, However, the City
of Cambridge elected officials are certainly
aware that the problems exist. And if they tell
us they don't know then we should ask them
to step down. We don't need government offi-
cials to protect the Bill of Rights and the Con-
stitution for non:.citizens while they unconstj-
tutionally persecute U.S. c~tizens.

If the officials in our governmenf are will-
ing to. constitutionally protect non-citizens
before U.S. citizens, what does that tell us? ,
And where does it leave'the U.S. citizens and
their government?

Dr. & Mrs. Robert G, Hohlfeld '74

for men too poor to be able to.pay outrageous
demands placed upon them,. where the taxpay-
er is burdened to take on the expense of an
incarceration scheme that was deemed
immoral and outlawed centuries ago ..

Many people are unaware that "the right of
the people to be secure in their persons, hous-
es, papers, and. effects, against unreasonable
searches and seizures, shall not be violated"
actually has been violated for more than two
decades here in America, all in the name of
divorce and under the disingenuous term "the
best interests of the children," '.

While it is true that morally we .are under
obligation to protect our children to the best of
our abilities, and reasonable people abide by
this imperative, the probate courts have taken
this slogan and used it as a weapon almost
exclusively against one gender, Men and
fathers are seriously injured by rampant preju--
dice and held in contempt or jailed without
due process or trial.

While it is commendable that these stu-
dents went before the.Cambridge City Council
to help rally at the perceived injuStice for non-
citizens; it is ironic that tax-paying citizens

Violations
Of Fathers' Rights

Regarding the column "Liberty, or the
USA Patriot Act?" of July 10, Stephanie
Wang is quite correct in her statement that the
essence of America is defined by the Constitu-
tion and by the Bill of Rights. What I am sure
she is not aware of, as are many other readers, .
is that, in fact, every day in this city of Cam-
bridge as well as Boston and in every other
county and district in this state that many
men, too many men, will lose constitutional
rights and custody of their children without
due process or factUal and tangible evidence.

They will be deprived of life, liberty and
happiness without due process of law. And
this will happen almost exclusively to fathers,
men who are citizens of this country, Every
day in every city and town throughout Massa-
chusetts there will be ex-parte hearings that
will adversely affect only one gender. There
will be hearings where hearsay is taken as
truth and evidence by a biased judiciary,
where debtors' prisons have been reinstated
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tal mail to Room W20-483. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m.

two days before the date of publica~ion ..
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.Saving American Capitalism

A Dangerously Slippery Slope Extreme
Cycles

Philip Burrowes

From the people that brought you the XFL
and The Blind Wheelmate- View comes EX-
treme Dating, a brutally dishonest look at rela-
tionships in the Aughts. Join host Jillian Bar-
berie as she leads a rotating panel of
unemployed American Gladiators against cou-
ples willing to put themselves to the ultimate
test: ridiculous, death-defying stunts. This fall,
it's dating ... TO THE MAX. [Insert Air Gui-
tar] Check your local listings.

Okay, the actual premise behind "EX-treme
Dating" is slightly less preposterous, but given
the spate of "extreme" projects out there (the
"ex" is for ex-girlfriends), it wouldn't be all that
surprising. Everywhere you look, daredevil
sports of all stripes are making a comeback. It's
enough to make Nineties Children cry. Then
again, they're a bunch of spoiled brats who
would just as soon sob over falling behind in
the "next-generation" video game console race
as they would some ridiculously premature nos-
talgia.

Since some people managed to get here by
"studying" instead of watching television like
any healthy, overweight child, here's a little
refresher on 90s: The Early Years. Let's take a
trip back to when the only cartridges you need-
ed were for your Genesis, when MTV could get
away with airing Speed Racer, and when
Democrats knew their place was in the House.
Kids were busy trying to decide which Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtle was their favorite (even
though everyone knows Usagi Yojimbo was,
like, way cooler), attempting to break their sib-
lings' high scores in Skate or Die 2, and all you
needed was the right dosage of Mountain Dew
to make you run around like an idiot.

We all know it was great, but we have to
come back to the present and, oh, would you
look at that; everything's the same. Somehow,
Scooby-Doo managed to become the first CG-
character to utter "Cowabunga," Tony Hawk:
Pro Skate Two Bi//ioll continues to outsell the
genius which is Harvest Moon (who amongst us
hasn't wanted to run a digital farm?), and
Mountain Dew still proudly proclaims itself as
some sort of extrem,ity-inducing drug. How did
this happen? Why didn't we see it coming?
Nobody expected the XGames to take off (it
was on ESPN2, for Pete Gumbel's sake). The
success of The Fast and the Furious could all
be chalked up to the vocal sexiness of Vin
Diesel and Ja Rule. Snowboarding reached the
Winter Olympics in 1998, but that was just to
help the pansy Americans. Rollerball's box-
office blunders may have distracted us, but once
the trend had trickled. down to kids' movies in
Clockstoppers, we should have aU bent over in
anticipation of the onslaught, yet LaVerde's
stayed stocked in lubes.

Now there's just no stopping the prolifera-
tion of extreme-ness. TNBC, not content to
have copied the intricate character dynamics of
Clocks toppers to make Just Deal, created sk8 to
air repeats of State TV while nobody (but' colum-
nists with way too much time on their hands)
noticed. Content far too long to let Yoplait
~inate the totally tubular juvenile-snack mar-
ket with its Go-Gurt, Kraft has launched an
entire sub-brand of "X-treme" Jell-O products.
Stuart Little gets double the rad-point bonus for
playing air guitar on a skateboard.

As is, it would seem that the resurgence of
boarder-marketing scheme is innocent enough,
especially in comparison to such old yet fading
advertisement tricks as racially coded cartoon

,mascots and nonsensical cereal slogans. Yet it
seems the damage is far greater than we could
have imagined. -Companies - in their forward-
thinking mission - have looked back an~ seen
that current trends have their roots in the surfing
fad of the mid-1900s. How else do you explain
the the coexistence of Lilo & Stitch with Blue
Crush?

Finally, either mankind's greatest hopes or
worst fears have been realized in XXX. Vin
Diesel plays the titular porn. star out to restore
the respect his industry has lost since, well, its
inception. Determined to produce some porno
that makes a modicum of sense, he must scour
the earth to assemble a creative team able to
maintain artistic integrity while knowing
nobody cares. Enlisting the help of Samuel L.
Jackson, who takes an artistic turn as head of
the NPR,.x3 discovers that in his quest to dis-
cover a plot in pornography, he has paradoxi-
cally embarked on a mindless parade of action
sequences ...

Okay, the actual premise behind XXX is
slightly less pr~posterous, but given the spate of
"extreme',; projects out there you probably do~'t
care how this is aIr thesarne.

P.S. Eleven Princess Points to whoever gets
the "forward~thinking" reference.

'single mechanism for dealing with this, other
than simply legitimizing the accumulation of
wealth, which poses some ethical nightmares to
those individuals whose obsession with making
money conflicts with both respect for the law
and adherence to some societal ethical codes
and cultural norms. The inability to reconcile
'these conflicts is the weakness of free market

- capitalism. Even the "philosopher-guardians" of
the state in ancient Greece found themsCives

-unable to solve these problems.
.But the good news is that despite th~ enor-

mC?usself-destructing forces in capitalism, it
always emerges winner all time, saved by its
custodians. Bismarck, in the 1880s, saved capi-
talism from collapse in Germany by inventing
the public pensions and health care. Churchi.ll
did the same in Britain by introducing a large-
scale public unemployment insurance system in
1911. Roosevelt knew that the days of capital-
ism were numbered, had those who fought to
defend it come back from the battlefield to dis-
cover they remained excluded from the benefits
of capitaJism. So, he invented the social welfare
state, as the new postwar capitalism. Even
America'.s .Marshall Plan in Europe and the
helping of Japan to build a new postWar econo-
my, knew that that.was the only way to restore
faith in capitalism in those countries after the
war.

Capitalism remains without alternative. It
has transformed the conditions of human exis-
tence in many remarkable ways. If it has sur-
vived all this long, including the years o(great
assault from Marx, it did so precisely because
of its self-correcting forces and the smartness of
its custodians, who completely understood that
capitalism's long survival is dependent on its
ability to minimize n!volutionary conditions
'inherent in the middle-class. There is no doubt
that capitalism will survive the present assaults
from corporate financial scandals. And as Pro-
fessor Lester Thurow rightly stated in a recent
New York Times article, corporate scandal is
always part of capitalism.

Ken Nesmith

Basi! Enwegbt;lni . The answers are found in how free-market
" -capitalism is practic'ed. Free-market capitalism

Why is' it that the eternal'verities of capital- as practiced in the United States today is not
, ism - growth, full employment, financial sta- different from the notion of capitalism in the

bility, rising re~dwages - seem to be vanishing ancient Greece, where economic opportunity
just !!S the centUry-old enemies of capitalism -:- and possibility 'of upward mobility had no caste
,fascism, socialism, and communism - finally or class limitations. From Aristotle to' Thucy-
faded into the' history books? Many developing dides to Plato and to Pericles was the recogni-
countries newly drawn into capitalism as the . tion of the concept of individual worth as the
only way to the '''promised land~' are now more' foun~ation for democratic self-government to

, doubtful than ever. Even those As.ian countries, the extent that for ,Pericles: ''the shame (and the
as the recent beneficiaries of capitalism, are shame) is not in being poor, but in not doing
having their 40ubt~ whether the whole thing' ,anything to escape from poverty." The ancient

. was a setup - that ~s,a trap: Greeks completely understood the free market
As one scandal is followed by another;shak- economy, where individual upward mobility is

. ing the foundations of the. most successful capi- demanded and rewarded. But they also under-
talism in the. world, one will not be surprised to stood that the struggle could end up very cruel
see Americans wondering whethe~ they' are still since "everyone was on their .own.
participating stakeholders or simply' spectators The founding fathers of American democra-
like anyone else, In.fact, it is possible that most cy and capitalism shared this truth with the
Americans will be posing, themselves one criti- ancient Greeks. Therefore, the American con-
cal question: was it a mistake to have defeated cept of "inalienable rights" to .life, liberty, anCl
communism; leaving the present excesses of the pursuit of happiness, as enshrined in the
capitalism unchecked? This concern is not Constitution, not only enhanced individualism,
unreasonable. Historically, dominant social sys- it went further to celebrate individualism
terns - Egypt, Rome, the_Middle Kingdom of beyond capitalist entrepreneurialism, beyond

, China, and the' British Empire.- when without Protestant convenant, and beyond democratic
.competitors, lost the ability to adapt. citizenship.'

From its inception, capitalism has remained But the questions here are two. Is improving
historically controversial and morally vulnera- oneself at all costs because not doing so one is

, ble. And with each period of rejection, capital- to blame, not. limited to some ethical values?
ism reemerges reformed: One of the most criti.:. And how much. emphasis should modem soci-
cal periods for capitalism was between the two ety place on individual self-development, cul-
world wars when the attitude of most Protestant ture of selflshness, and a 'me-first' mentality
ethical thinkers, once c~todians of capitalism, without a drawn line to p,revent self-aggrandize-
became strongly anti-capitalistic, culminating 'ment?
~nto the first A~embly of the World Council of While the obsession with money-making is
Churches at Amsterdam in .1948 that sought the central to the capitalist economic system -
transformation of capitalism., 'which remains good for the pU!p0ses of eco-

But why has capitalism witnessed so many nomic expansion, entrepreneurial creativity, and
criticisms, ip contrast to the politically and eco- for building a large pool of capital to further
nomically centralized collectivism? In. other economic and technological development - a

.words, why is it that notwithstanding its ability . problem ilfises when this obsession becomes the ,
to guarantee all forms of freedom, capitalism only perspective in a society. The problem here
remains constantly challenged by many? ' is that the capitalist system, d,oes not having a

....... ' ..

created as Bush would like, will not be protect- appropriate images are too easy and simply
edby the whistle-blower act, rendering them invite dismissive accusations of paranoia, so I'll
less able to report on government evils. avoid them. If we accept the justi fications

Back in the days of single-digit ages, in ran- We're detaining Middle-Easterners left and noted, though, I simply do not understand why
domly grabbing books frOIl) the shelves of a right for no good reason', and reports of their we should not just slide but leap further down
small library, I came upon a few panicky writ- severe abuse in prison surface occasionally; vio- this slippery slope.
ings detailing alien abductions and cover-ups lations of their rights to see a lawyer and so The swnmer movie Minority Report details
thereof. From there, I read a bit of propaganda forth are standard operating practice at this a society in which the eyes, unique to each per-
about the evils of Russia (not that the U.S.S.R. point. Every once in a while, we ship a load of son, are scanned at every turn to keep track of
wasn't evil and all, but this was certainly propa- them back to the homeland if their presence is people ~and, of cO\lrse, grab wanted criminals.
ganda), and a few things about the United not convenient - witness most recently a As it is portrayed, this represents a fairly perva-
Nations and their plans to take over the world Washington Post story detailing a plane full of sive, efficient, and comprehensive monitoring
with bar codes on stop signs, or something Pakistanis, some convicted criminals, some system. It's quite disturbing. But what should
along those lines.. everyday citizens, uprooted from their lives stop us from embracing it? It's not too far

It was about this time that my fear of the here and tossed back to Pakistan. removed from what we have now, and any law-
dark peaked. I was incredibly anxious about the On July 1, U.S. forces mistakenly bombed a abidiog citizen shouldn't be bothered in the
potential evils and predators that lurked just wedding ceremony in Afghanistan. Much more least by a brief, convenient scan of the eyes.
beyond my short sight in the inky blackness. Of disturbing than this mistake are indications that What would be the problem with the most per-
course, this fear eventually dissolved to a com- evidence of antiaircraft fire' that. might have lent vasive monitoring system imaginable? Once
fort with and even desire for the peace of dark- the most minimal justification for the attack was again, those with nothing to hide should have
ness, but even long before then I moved away fabricated, and that after the bombing, special nothing to fear. Why should law enforcement
from the conspiracy tales. Only a week ago, forces were dispatched to clean the area, agents have to deal with the a cumbersome war-
however, walking in the perfect blackness' of remove shrapnel and bullets, wipe up some rant process when they need to make a simple
the yermont woods on 0!le eerily cool summer blood, and bind the hands of women at the site. search? These questions, sadly, are not rhetori-
night, I remembered how it feel~ to be afraid of Plans are in development to give soldiers the .cal in the least. I don't understand why those
the dark, after some animal scurried acrosS the power to arrest citizens at will. For the final who promote the development of the invasions
road in front of me and enough trees and bushes blow, John Ashcroft is prepared to enlist a civil of privacy we're seeing now would have any
rustled mysteriously and mvisibly. (Walking in . army of casual spies to watch us in our homes problem with the monitoring of thought itself, if
those woods, it's easy to understand some of and keep us in line..Publicly warning. vocal dis- it was possible. They seem to place no value on
Stephen King's inspiration.) I thought it was fit- senters to silence themselves lest they give aid the sacredIless of privacy when some risk to the
ting that just as I briefly rekindled my fear of and comfort to the enemy was clearly not national interest is perceived.
darkness, totalitarian conspiracies began to enough. This administration, led by individuals sus-
materialize once again. pected of business abuses of the type that have

Since the days of those cheaply ---------------------- ravaged the markets, having lost any r~mnant
printed b~oks, I have nev~r given of coherence by abandoning free trade princi-
much heed to. conspiracy theorists: Those .who pr01note the development pies at huge human cost, and discriminately

, Speak we .of aliens, assassinations, Orthe invasions orpriv(1r\l we're seeina pursuing a war on terror with our friends
plans for world domination, or any -J -J ~ 1 0 Saudi Arabia, Pakistan, and Egypt, is fool-
other common treading' ground' o( now seen1 to place no value hardily tossing aside sacred notions of and
the paranoid and imaginative~ the rights to privacy. This is not the way to protecl
mystery and.magic of the faceless on the sacredness ifprivacy our society, and no one can honestly pretend
evil forces plotting to hide truth and when some risk to the national that it is - the most concise and devastating
horde power never again managed to objection to that idea lies in the huge bud-
sweep me itlto their dramatic clutch- intereSt is perceived. getary cuts to weapons buyback programs,
es. Theories about our own govern- whereby Russian nuclear weapons are pur-
ment seemed the most absurd. chased for. safekeeping so that theytre not

It was an odd feeling: then, to obtainable by terrorists 'for use on us. Times
wake up..one 'day and realize that we are slip- Do these'developments, considered in sum, are tight, of course, and spending cuts have to
ping v.ery rapidly down. a slippery slope with a not astound everyone? We have a government . be made somewhere.
quite unpleasant reality at the bottom. We have . unjustly imprisoning our citizens, monitoring US ' Meanwhile, that pricey tax cut is having a
'cameras. at our interSections snapping pictures . in public, spying on us in our homes; covering bit of trouble working its economic magic. I
of license plat.~~should a,red light be run. Cam!.;:,~p b~mbings. ane! tying up women. ill the;Way., r imagine :tllat :ev~n";the' wealthiest' one percent
eras in public-places employ face..,recognition;", S<!nie;r~pond th~t alLofthjs is-justifiable - intod~ould prefer the safety of having, ,Russia's arse-
technology to identify citizens and help to keep order to preserve our rights to freedom, justice, nal secured to their Bush-sponsored windfall.
tabs on things, i.e. observe every move. The .wealth, etc., it is occasionally necessary to cur- . Our safety is clearly not best protected by
Washington D.C. Metro transport services fea- .tail them a bit, as did Abe Lincoln during the the policies of this administration. According to
ture posters that brag of anonymous,plain- civil war. Furthermore, if we're not committing the principles they and their defenders have set
clothes 'agents 'who ride alongside regular cus- any crimes, it is inquired, what have we to fear? forth, thought-monitoring appears perfectly jus-
tomers to watch out for: bad deeds: Employees Invocations of Big Brother, evil 'communist tifiable. Some are perfectly content with sliding
of the new Homeland Security Department, if Russia, secret police, and any number of other . down the slope like this. I find it frightening.
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by Bill Amend
:JASON'S

vOLUNTEERm
To COOle

DINNER
Tof'oIlc:.tiT.

\

oH?
HoW

COM£?

HE WANTED
To TRY oN£

of HER
RECIPES.

IF WE'RE
LUOC'C.
J

Do WE HAvE AtlY
ocEAN WA~R?
TlilS CALLS Foil

HOMEMADE
SEA SALT.

I

WE TAICE ouR PAPER
AIRPlANE DESIGN '

SEIlIOUSl Y.
#. - ...

WHAT'S
THIS?

I'M
IMPRESSED,
. :JASoN!

\

URGLPH!
1ltS "BRoWN

SAuc£"_

I

I'M WITH YOU, DAD.
IF BASEBALL GoES
oN STIlIKE, THATS

IT FoR ME.

I woN'T WATCH
ANOTHEil GAME. NoT

, ASINGLE~.
NoT A SINGlE AT-BAT.

~)-:;:.

NoT A SINGLE
GRAND-SLAM
TOUCHDoWN!

NoT THAT
I WATCH IT
MUCH NoW.

REALLY?

I ~ niAT"S cAN .YOU
oNE WAY To SEE' SUGGEST

iiIGt-6 AN AL ~
STOCI< PIlIC£S. NAn'IE?

I I

oH.

To BoRIlOW
H!R PHAASE, ACTuALLY,
IT'S A GoOO IT'S

THING. BECAUSE
, QUINCY

A~IT.

I &T A BAD F£ELING
ABouT THE WA TEll

TEMPERATURE.

I SEE YOU'RE
NO LoNGER

WEAIlING THAT
SILLY MAfl'TH.A.
STEWART WIG.

/

COOL LET
ME TRY.

BRAv-I
FREEZE.

MMM. NoTHING LIKE TH! SMELL

You'D THlNIC 1l00000TRY
BuFFS WOULD CLEAN UP

AT TRAde MEETS.

"

I'LL TIME ouR
NExT MILE JUST

FoR FUN.

"

FIIlEf\.IE 5
WIN AGAIN?

\

FoR YOU, MAYBE. THAT
LITTLE PSYCHO FuR8ALL

TURNED ME INTo A
HUMAN PINCUSHIoN.

/
~ A

I SWof!E If I EVER WHY
SAID 'rES To DOING ARE
IT ~ MAY GoO YOU
S~MlDEAD ~
WIlH UGHT~. I\IG

\ . nJS UP?

\.
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So WHAT 00 YoU IClOS n-.- of
'TWoT AlL-toIA~ llUF TAlLoW

-" SoAPl~

I'vE BEEN PEllFEcTL Y
NICE! I DoN'T I<NoW WHY

THAT Do(; HAS IT out
FoR ME So BAD!

I

BY MY CALCULA T1oNS,
I'M MAIC1N(; LESS THAN

A PENNY PER BITE M.6.RIC.
SElboUSL Y, I'M DEALING
WITH A CANINE PIRANHA.

\

IT'S LllCE
PuRE

ToRTUflE..

How'S YOUR
DoG-SITTING

GoIN<:1?

Ok, I'LL coNc£oE lliAT
IS MY RIGHT fooT.

I

~~

~ - ::: '"

I '1\iDUGtolT MAY8£ WE
....... COIA.O TRY To START

~SoFFoNTHE
RIGHT fooT ms 1lME.

ScQI) GooD?

\.

LAST T\t'£ I OlD 'MS ~
0I0ttT EXACT\. Y GET Al.ONG

Too W£U., AS YOU ",,",Y
RECAlL

,.....I

lIP! "tJP!
~'TIP!'YIP!

YIP! YtP1,
~
~

HELLo, FAuNTLERoY.
R£MEM8Ell ME? I'LL BE

LootaNG AFTER You THIS
wEEk.

I-A.

Look WHAT I'vE GoT
FoR YoU, 8uDDY! I,

SEVEN DAYS of CAMPING IN
THE WOODS! two HUNDRED

MILES FROM HOME!

\ (.:":)JI.

yOU\l FATHER'S THAT'S
TAICINC,YoUR WHAT

BROTHERS, I MEAN.
PAIGE, (:")1/

NoT YOU.
I

I'vE FIGURED out
WHAT Y<X.I1l PRoBLEM •

IS, FAuNTLERoY.
I

YoU'vE GoT A CLASSIC
NAPoLEoN COMPLEX. YOU

USE Ac:.GRESSION To CoM-
PENSATE FoR YOUR SIZE.

I

50 ALLoW ME To
SHARE WITH YoU

SoME ADvICE..
I

I<EEP IT UP AND
YoU'RE HEADED Foil

THIS WATER Loo.
A"

'W'\P!"I'IP!
YIP! ,",P! Y\P!

'Y1P! l1P!

If 1lJS.c.t.To-E.R'S EQUP-
MENT -CAN SToP A qo MPH
FASTBALL, IT CAN SURE AS
-' HEel< SToP YOU •.

LET'S SEE YoU TRY
To BITE ME NOW.

I

DID You SoME PEoPLE'S
KNOW BRAINS ARE,

SoME [)o(;S' Too, I'M
HEADS ARE GUESSINC,.

SMALLER THAN '
A BASEBALL?

\

, PI "

YoU REALLY DoN'T
l'1Il'.[) "IliA T n-tE BoYS

AND I ARE GoiNG .
CAMPING

WITHoUT You?
I

.r~-;~ ,.,~.-

I'M
YoU AREN'T

JUST
SAYlNC,
THAT?

\

RoC>ER,
IT WAS

MY IDEA.

1 JUST
DoN'T wANT SAME HERE.

ANYONE'S So SToP
FEELINGS ASICIN(,.

HURT.
\

Dilbert@ by Scott Adams
I ..~.,. ~.w

'r r ,i THIS WOULD BE A BAD
t TIME TO MAKE QUOTE
~ MARKS IN THE AIR
: WHILE SAYING, "IN

• ~FFECT:'

~ ~) OOH C
~~i~r ~~

MY /fOlK IS WOR TH-
LESS. SO, IN EFFECT,
YOU'VE STOLEN MY
LIFE SAVINGS.

E
YOU MADE A FORTUNE ~
SELLING YOUR STOCK @
OPTIONS LAST MONTH, ~

~

ND NOW WE'RE ~

BAN KRUP'ST. i
r-:;.J ..7 E
8 " 0

~ pi»' ~~, <i j
'/ S

I !

APPARENTLY
I WAS
GROSSLY
UNDERPAID.

~~

,

- THAT'S
~ ALL YOU
~ EVER.
• DID

BEFORE.

"
~
o
o
'"o

ALL I DO IS WALK
AROUND AND MAKE
PEOPLE LOATHE ME
WHILE ,I AVOID
MAKING DECISIONS:

IT'S
EASY.

\
~

'~~

" "
HOW 00_
YOU LIKE

- SITTING
IN FOR
THE BOSS?

\ 1'"? .

I/~,

IT'S MIXED.
YOU HAVE A
37% RETURN
BUT YOUR
SOUL WILL
BURN FOR
ETERNITY.

~

~.(; NO, I'VE BEEN IMPER- i REALLY?!
@ SONATING YOU AND ~ HOW AM
~ DIVERSIFYING YOUR ",l I DOING?
i INVESTMENTS INTO I
~ TOBACCO, SLJEAT SHOPS, ~

a AND DIAMOND MINES. i~
~ ~ ~~l~ '~.
i. ~. ~i~\

I'M BROKE. THE
COMPANY DECLARED
BANKRUPTCY AND

MY /fOlK SAVINGS
ARE WORTHLESS;

(c

<

I HAVE TO' CONFESS,
IT WAS EMBARRASS-
ING TO REALIZE I
ONLY HAVE ,oNE IDEA.

~
~
~

..!~.~
" ~'I

RED, YELLOW AND
GREEN WILL BE
REPLACED BY WHITE,
OFF-WHITE AND
EGGSHELL.

Ei~~~ 0=
~ 0=

~ ~ .. Tr o=-g I ...

MY FIRST-ACT, AS
TEMPORARY'BOSS IS
REVAMPING OUR
PROJECT STATUS
COLOR CODES.

~

E~

I'M REFRESHED ~ I AM WALL Y
( FROM MY 8 CALM, SAT IN
'> VACATION. , i AND YOUR\" i lRELAXED .. CHAIR.

~

' E 1fI (.<G:{,:" ~r~~~
~ T ~/;;O-~".~

HOW COULD OUR ~
ACCOUNTING FIRM !
NOT NOTICE THAT ~

.WE WERE HEADING j
<~FOR BANK- ~

RUPTCY? Ii: ....-E< :,. 0- ./ ~
'-:-, ~
- :g

K I I

MAYBE THERE WAS A
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
WITH THEIR T-SHIRT.
DESIGN BUSINESS.

THIS ONE SAYS,
"I'M WITH BANK-
RUPT" AND IT HAS
AN ARROW.

WE' PLAN TO .BLAME
YOU WHEN WE FILE
FOR BANKRUPTCY
NEXT WEEK.

DIDN'T YOUR COMP- i JUST
ANY MAKE ALL OF ~ STIR
ITS MONE'Y SELLING ! YOUR
PRODUCTS YOU KNEW CAULDRON,
WERE DEFECTIVE? MOM.

IRONIC-
ALLY,
WE'RE
HAVING
WEASEL
SOUP .

lf2;
~~~II

"'i~'

OUR ACCOUNTANTS ARE ~
WEASELS. THEY LET US !
GO BAN KRUPT SO THEY !
COULD SELL T-SHIRTS i
THAT SAY, "I'M WITH ~

li:BANKRUPT." E <Q ( ". ),~ ~ \.tB ~
< R t: c ) g."l 1: l 1 () c) 0.: <:~ l~ i fr~ ~ ~:a S\ I ~

.:::'.::::~~ ~ j :..:.~1\ ~ -~~

~
~.
: , I

L~..
r

TINA, OUR RECORDS ! EACH JOKE GOES
SHOW THAT YOU 8 TO 30,000 EMPLOY-
FORWARD AN AVERAGE ~ EES, COSTING US

.-. OF NINETEEN E-MAIL j TEN MILLION PER
JOKES PER WEEK. ¥ YEAR IN LOST

.I I l3. .J '- A ~p"'. ODUCTIVI-r:Y .

I~~f~
~"! ~

HA HAl WE'RE FILING - YOU SAID HE WAS,i I'M LAVGHING BE- JUST DIVERSIFYING
FOR CHAPTER 11 1 CAUSE I SOLD ALL OF ~ HIS INVESTMENTS I
BECAUSE ALL OF OUR i MY STOCK THE SAME : '
SO-CALLED PROFITS ~ DAY I HEARD THAT ~ I

~

I~.E :~:E. ~. ;> E ~OUR CFO 0)10. £ i~~~I~~~~~~J~

0; \.I~ - l) 8 ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~
. A ~ ~ ~ j 1m ~ ~ ~ . !~"..' .:--)

4~~ )1);\ ' , ::1 ~ ~~-'.", • )', AJ... " "'~ .

n ~JL7 Q! \lll\~ .i!!'ty"l'! \!P;'\, I ~li~ ~l'~[tl n-t'fH);1
I:=:d i v ~"\ ---;:.

WALLY, WHAT ARE WE ~ NO PROBLEM. I'VE
GOING TO DO NOW " BEEN INVESTING
THAT WE'RE BANK~ ~ ALL OF MY MONEY

4\UPT AND OUR ! IN OUR COMPETITOR'S
/fOlK MONEY ~ ~TOCK. NOW

to.f IS GONE? E @S I'M~ICH.

ia~ i~. 'n!~ ~J )
- I~~ ~0t ! 1.\ ¥?. 'u .,i" ~ ~ ~ ~

i WHY DO YOU STILL
~ COME TO WORK?

~ I

1i1I DON'T KNOW
~ ~ HOW TO MAKE
: }~i COFFEE.

l'~'~'. ~)
~ ~2k ~
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THIS IS A LIST OF
OUR EXECUTIVES WHO
SOLD THEIR STOCK
BEFORE ANNOUNCING
BANKRUPTCY.

MY PLAN IS TO BRING
EACH EXECUTIVE TO
THE ROOF, HOLD HIM
BY THE AN KLES, AND
SHAKE.

EIA)~r~i -I:~

HOWs
'YOUR
NEW
BABY?

E

8 WONDERFUL, BUT! THE LACK OF SLEEPJ IS TAKING A TOLLI ON MY BODY.

!t;J R
~ L~~~ A ~

~ I(L{-'~, _YriJ
~ 'lJt \~ I~

i,::' HOW'S I AM
BECKY BECKY.! DOING? BOB

· I LOOKS
WORSE.

:A. (!~.
i~ ~\~
r-

,

E
THE GOVERNMENT IS ~o' HA HAl TAXPAYERS - nEMIND ME AGAIN
GIVING US A BAILOUT .. WILL GIVE US MONEY ~ ~~ ANY'OF THIS
LOAN BECAUSE WE HAVE ~ 50 WE CAN BUILD ~ IS LEGAL.
EXCELLENT LOBBYISTS! i OVERPRICED PRODUCTS

l
iTO SELL TO TAXPAYERS I - I

~

8~ I ~ WUSS.

j~<}" ~i ( , i~ ~~ R (~,I, f
I II It] fu'\ ~ ~ A e ~ l, g fi' ~ l

~"\2; LJ i /t3\II\. ~ r oIY ---~ .:: l 1 ;~" ~ fl1F7li::l1 ~1=
r-

E . ,
STA~TING TODAY, 8 STRETCH GOALS ARE ~
OUR GOALS WILL ! LIKE E>TRETCH PANTS. ~ SPEAKING OF WHICH,
BE REPLACED BY £ ITS A WAY OF SIGNAL- ~ ,I WOULDN'T SAY NO
STRETCH GOALS. lING SURRENDER. 1 T~ A DOUGHNUT.

P, ~ ~~~~~~H ~~ (. \<:>i . \ I:
~':_[;~~ h;!,~/~li~~~l5./~~

ACCORDING TO OUR
, RECORDS, YOUR
NEIGHBOR HAS
TREASURE BURIED
UNDER HIS LAWN.

E
THE FENG SHUI IN ~
YOUR OFFICE IS !
TERRIBLE. I

( , IT IS? I
A/,{ E
r:J ~ ~ ..>~~~.~ IT" G)

/~fUI-2If1 ~~, 1

iTHAT HUM ... IT'S . WHO TOLD HIM
THE SOUND OF YOUR i THAT HIS
ENERGY BEING ~ COMPUTER FAN
DRAINED INTO THE IS KILLING HIM?g~NTERNET ...

~)~ i~fI1 \R
I% :A,.",:::-",~ ~ '''''''''~1i''''''''''''''",1 ~

OUR BUDGET CUTS
ARE AFFECTING
CUSTOMER SERVICE.

OUR CUSTOMER
SERVICE CENTER
SPENDS ALL'.DAY
MAKING PRANK
CALLS TO THE
ELDERLY.n")

On
I~

i
~
~

!~~
E

I CAN'T
STOP
DREAMING
ABOUT
WORK.

~ AND I USUALLY ~ HAVE YOU CONSIDERED
~ SLEEP AT WORK, ~, DOtNG WORK?

50 I'M DREAMING
. ABOUT SLEEPING
AND ITS FREAKING
ME OUT.

~J I ',J J.~j

, ..
's

i YOU'RE VERY
~ DEFECTIVE.

I I GOOD START.

~ ~ I'M BEGINNING
~ ( 'TO FEEL SOME-
~ 'THING.

~ ~ P9) ,[1. \ c ?

~ M----

DID YOU FINISH THE ~ I'M ONE OF THOSE
VENDOR COMPARISON! PEOPLE THAT NEEDS
THAT YOU PROMISED ~ TO BE THREATENED

YOU'D GIVE ME ~ (~ EVERY DAY
TODAY? ~ OR I WON'T, ) n) !~ bl DD(NYTHING.

If .~J[ tlmJ!l
I NEED YOUR HELP
YELLING AT A GUY
TO MAKE HIM DO
HIS JOB .

~
.u. HOW MUCH

WORK DID
~ THAT BUY?.!~".\ .1 ~;~~~E
~ .. & A MEETING ... ~ )g c ~..:.

rr !rh\ ;M~~ ft n

E

I'M TIRED OF CALLING ~ I'M THINKING OF ~ I DON'T WANT THEM"
THE EMPLOYEES 8 SOMETHING ALONG li DEM"NDIN HAY
"RESOURCES." IT'S ~ THE LINES OF" . ;;..;. ,-V"\ G' '.-
TOO COMPLIMENTARY. j tIVESTOCK OR •

~,",' .. ' , '.' i. HUMANCAPITAL:. ~ '. : GbOD .POINT ..

~~:~I~ h.l~~~
DO YOU THINK I

E i THE CORRECT ANSWER~ .IT'S ONLY FAIR
SHOULD INJECT A '0

THAT YOU POISON ~ IS "YOU DON'T NEED8
DEADLY POISON IN I YOUR FACE. BECAUSE ~ TO."
MY FACE TO HIDE i YOUR FACE IS . I WAS YOUR'

WRINKLES? KILLING ME. HEE MOTHER A

) &~! ~EHEE!
." SHAR-PEl?

c ~ c f&[::.: 0

/ .a~ 0 ,~,'::.
~ " \\ i. .'::: r= •••• 0.

OVER THE PAST YEAR, ! I'VE DONE NOTHING ~,
MOST OF MY CO-WORK- .. BUT DRINK COFFEE. ~ WATCH
ERS HAVE MANAGED i. 50 ON AN ECONOMIC ~ AND
EXPENSIVE PROJECTS :: BASIS. THAT MAKES LEARN .
THAT FAILED. ~ ME YOUR TOP :

) b E PERFORMER. ~ .. I

ft ~ i ~l I) J1. !,p.~_="",l",,::,I~ ~~ ~ ~ 7y1n1l 1 l-t\. ~(
TIA"" Q5 ~1,-7.li! ~7/~ ~ I"3J '

ALICE. EMPLOYEES ~ i I'M GOING
ARE NOT ALLOWED! ~ t TO SEE YOU
TO EAT IN CUBICLES .. ~ ~ '. ~; ~ ~ ~ THAT EVERY STARTED

-::::====: I " I --..:::::::::! ~ - @ \!lj6\SIO~pr\ ~ TIME I ,IT.)

....--r-- A i ~ ~'i''i' j CLOSE t'lYp_/~I~l:~/~
G)

ACROSS 36 British knights destinations builder-N 1 Perp's pic 38 Mil. training 65 Hits the books 14 Impostor
8 Greek letters course 21 Part of B.A.

N 15 Tombstone 41 Not orig. 27 1999 AI Pacino
inscription 43 Gung-ho DOWN movie

::I 16 Destroy 47 Dundee negative 1 Type of poet 29 Superlatively
17 Heavy stepper 48 Verne's skipper 2 Against the Earcheda. ~ 18 One of the 49 Flashing light current 35 ackin9

..... Redgraves 50 Author of 3 Composer _ appen ages

t
19 Puerto ""Studies in the Puccini 37 Enveloped

~

20 Weatherresearch Psychology of 4 Swiss city on the 38 First level general

!. agcy. Sex" Inn River 39 Thermal unit
22 Bop pianist Art 52 Spoiled tot 5 General Arnold's 40 Marketers

0 c: 23 Actor Novello 54 Greek mount nickname 42 ~anish bull
.0 24 Eastern 55 Conductor Georg 6 Ali Baba's magic 44 I he Thieving.c

~
.a European 56 Petty of "A words Magpie"
0 25 _ und Orang League of Their 7 Severe pang composer

W) 26 Arab Own" 8 Washbowls 45 Lacken 28 Carry 57 Computer owner attached to walls 46 Funeral vehicles
30 Female 58 Foot-operated 9 Lawyers' org. 51 Italian novelisten sandpiper lever 10 Island northwest -Calvinoe 31 Fidelities 60 Introductions of Guadaloupe 53 City in Provence
32 Very German? 62 Like a vacuum 11 Sheep call 59 WWII troop'
33 Yow, it's cold! 63 Intrinsic quality 12 Do not trans~rt

(.)
34 Fervor 64 Vacation 13 Confidence 61 Sun evils sch.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1,3
14

15 - 16 ..

17 18

19 20 , 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33

34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60 61

"

62 63

64 65
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Friday, August 9

Sunday, August 11

Saturday, August 10

4:00 p.m: - The Comedy of Errors.
~ngllsh/ Japanese Program.

2:00 p.m. - "Non-Sequltur"-An Evening of Comedic One Act Comedies.
7:30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. - CSsA: Chinese Movie Shows. Weekly Chinese movie shows.
Free. Room: 54-100. Sponsor: Chinese Student and Scholar Association.
8:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.- Patrol. Shoot your friends! A team game of shoot-em-up; guns
provided. Free. Room: Building 36, Rrst Roor. Sponsor: Assassins' Guild, MIT.

,8:00 p.m. - The Comedy of Errors.
8:00 p.m. - MIT ~ummer Philharmonic Orchestra Concert. George Ogata '92, director
and conductor. Now in its seventh season, the orchestra will pe,rform Brahms' "Symphony
NO.2 in D major" and Dvorak's "Symphony No.8 in G major.". Free. Room: Kresge Audi-
torium. Sponsor: Music and 1heater Arts Section.
8:00 p.m. - "Non-Sequltur"-An Evening of Comedic ~ne Act Comedies.
Engllsh/ Japanese Program.

Thursday, August 8

Visit and add events to EventS Calendar online at http://events.mlt.edu
Wednesday, August 7 course more meaningful. Room: N42 Demo. Sponsor: Information Systems.

1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. - Conversational English Class. Join us for a Free conversational
English class for international students and spouses at MIT. Most attendees are women
able to speak Freely who desire fo increase their English skills. Class covers a variety of
topics including American culture and holiday descriptions. Free. Room: W11 Board
Room. Sponsor: Baptist Campus Ministry.
1:00-p.m. - 2:00 p.m. - Weight Watchers at Work meetings at MIT. New and returning
members are always welcome at this weekly meeting on weight control. Friendly, relaxed
lunch hour meetings. More info: tpriest@m'it.edu. Room: Building 8-219. Sponsor: Infor-
mation Center.
2:00 p.m. - Admissions Information Session.
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Cross-Country Chain Reaction.
2:45 p.m. - Campus Tour.
8:00 p.m. - The Comedy of Errors. Directed by Paolo DiFabio, Boston University Theater
Arts. With non-stop mishaps and cases of mistaken identity, this classic Shakespeare
comedy is about I~st twins and reunited family and is full of trouble. $5. Room: Kresge
Rehearsal Rm A. Sponsor: Shakespeare Ensemble.
8:00 p.m. - "Non-Sequltur"-An Even!ng of Comedic One Act Comedies. "15-Minute
Hamlet" by Tom Stoppard (directed by Eric Lindblad); "The Universal Language" by David
Ives (directed by Peter Royd); "The Perfect Thing" by Eric Berlin (directed by James
Camp); "The Poor Beggar and the Fairy Godmother" by Alphonse Allais (directed by Janine
Wanee); "Not Enough Rope" by Elaine May (directed by Andrea Kennedy). $10, $8 other
students, MIT community, senior citizens, $6 MIT;Wellesley students. Room: Kresge lit-
tle Theater. Sponsor:' MIT Community Players. '
English/Japanese Program.
Free Summer Lessons. Sponsor: MIT Ballroom Dance Team.

, ,
_10:00 a.~~ - Adml~lons Information sesslon~
10:45 a~m. - Campus'Tour. , .
12:00 p.m. - ~:OO p.m. - Eatlng'Your Way to Cancer Prevention. Attel]d this talk to hear'
the current research about the relatio'1ship between cancer and nutrition. Coine to learn
which foods you should be adding to your diet in order to reduce your risk. This session
will be presented by a registered dietician trom the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. Free.
Room: Bush Room (16-105). Spons9r: MIT Medical. ~
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Surveys and Polls Using cglemall.sec.1.This course is for
moderately experienced web pUblishers who would like to create small surveys and polls
on the web: Information Sy~tems has .a few tools to make it easier to create surveys and _
gather d.ata electronically. Experience with Athena is not required, but will make the

10:00 a.m. - Admissions Information Session. Room: Meet in Transitions Lounge,Strat-
ton Student Center, Bldg. W20, first floor. Sponsor: Information Center.
10:45 a.m. - Campus Tour. Student led tours are approximately 90 minutes long and
proVide a general overview of the main campus. Please note that campus tours do not
visit laboratories, living groups or buildings under construction. Groups 0~er-15 people
need to make special reservations. Campus tours start at the conclusion of the Admis-
sions Information Session. Free. Room: Transitions Lounge room, first floor, $tratton Stu-
dent Center (Bldg ..W20). Sponsor: Information Center.
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Artist Behind the Desk Concert. The Hirsh Project. Accessibly
engaging lyrics soulful and cutting melodies distinctly sung. With'Shannon Rutherford,
Streaming Media Services Coordinator; Academic Media Production Services. Free.
Room: Stratton Student Center Pavilion. Sponsor: Working Group on Support Staff Issues.
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Making Web Sites and Software Accessible to Persons with
Dls~blllties. (Formerly Web and Software Accessibiiity Quick Start) This Quick Start should

_be of special il1terest to all members of the MIT community who develop, purchase, or
maintain software, web sites, or web-ba~ed services. Learn about the new MIT policy and
guidelines for insuring accessibility to online information and services for people with dis-
abilities. This session will show examples of.accessible and inaccessible design, and
cover HTML codir:lg techniques and tools that can help make your site or application ADA-
compliant (Le., in conformance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and similar regu-
lations). Room: N42 Demo. Sponsor: Information Systems.
2:00 p.m • ..::Admissions Information Session •.
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Cross-Country Chain Reaction. The push of a switch can start an
awesome serie~ of events. Work with a team of builders to crate a pie~e of a chain reac-
tion during this four-day event. Create a progra.m that can tell your processor when al1d
how to react, and use newly:<ieveloped software to let our contraption respond to events

. f1appening far away. AGES.7 and UP. $75 per child/adult team (i':'!cludes Museum admis-
sion). Room: 265 Massachusetts Avenue (between Front & Windsor Streets) Building 10:00 a.m. - Admissions Information Session.
N52. Sponsor: MIT Museum. 10:45 a.m. - Campus Tour.
2.:4~ p.m. - Campus Tour. ' 12:00 p.m. -1:00 p.m. - Elemen.t K Demo. Is web-based training for me? Spend an hour
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - spous8s&partners@mlt - Summer meeting. in this quick start to find out. Learn how to get started using web-based training, explore
~:oo p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - Start-up Clinic. Discover how to present a pla.n to potential what is offered and ask questions. Discover other handy reference features such as
investors at the MIT Enterprise Forum of Ca'!lbridge's Start-up Clinic. Two pre-selected Books 24x7 and Brainbench, a certification program. Room: N42 Demo. Sponsor: Infor-
compan,ies present their business plans and receive feedback from a panel of experts mation Systems.
and the'audience over an informal dinner. The key learning poin~s include how plans and 2:00 p.m. - Admissions Information Session.
presentations are evaluated; what,investors and evaluators look for, and how to fine-tune - 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Cross-Country Chain Reaction.

,plans and presentations. The event will be..heldat 6 PM the MIT Faculty Club. Registra- 2:45 p.m. - Campus Tour.
tion fee is $35 for Forum Members and $45 Jor Non Members and includes dinner. Pre- 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. - Free Summer Lessons. Sponsor: MIT Ballroom Dance Team.
Registration is ReqUired. For more information or to register, visit: http://www.mitforum- 7:00 p.m. -12:00 a.m. - MITAnlme Club Showing. Screenings of Japanese Animation.
cambridge~orgjcalendar/lndex;html or call 617-253-8240. Free. Room: MIT Faculty Club. During the summer'we are showing episodes from Rurouni Kenshin, Child's Toy, along
50 Memorial ,Drive 6th Roor~ ~ponsor: MIT EntE~rpriseForum of Cambridge, In.c. with a selection of other animated works. Free. Sponsor: Anime Club, MIT.

I ~:30 ,p,.~l'u::qt~~':Id St~rs ~~~ Cosmic Ughthouses. Dr: ~a~nsler studies. the dramatls .' .~:OO p.m._,,-The C()medy o,f ~rro~. ,~ r , , \- _

explosions that. characterize the deaths o~verY massive stars, called supernovae,! and the 8:00 p.m.!f:" "Non-Sequltur"-An Evening of Comedic One Act Comedies.
~bjects that are 'left behind. To the left,'the remnants of a supernova explosion, called English/Japanese Program.

'the Crab Nebula, as seen in X-ray and visible light. Free. Room: Marlar Lounge (37-252).
Sponsor: LSC. MIT Center for Space-Research.
8:00 p.m. - 10:90 p.m. -IFILM Rim Seminar: "Edward, My Son" (George Cukor, 1949).
EducatiorJal screening of an in~ernation~1 movie. Free. Room: 4-237. Sponsor: Graduate
Student Council, International Rim Club.
Engllsh/~~panese .Program. Ro~m: Main Campus. Sponsor: Conference Servi~es.

Yes, We Have Air Conditioning

(Just one more reason to join The Tech)
join@the-tech.mit.edu

.L"'«,~ ' '"'Ia -_ ~---_.""_"- , -- -- -_#'-_ .. ~-- _--~ - .. -"""-- -

http://events.mlt.edu
mailto:tpriest@m'it.edu.
mailto:cglemall.sec.1.This
mailto:join@the-tech.mit.edu
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Default
What Canadian Rockers Are All Aboot

and try to go back to the way we wrote the
first album. This is all new ground for us, ~~
don't really know.what exactly: what we're
going t9 ~p. I g~esi. we.:ll Qgur~'it out.
[laughs]' .~.

IT: What's your favorite song' off of The
Fallout? .

DS: It changes. I have different ones I like
playing live as opposed to ones on the album.
Two of my favorite ones to play ,live are "Sick
and Tireo," the first track, and "Deny."
They're a lot harder.and just a lot more in
your face. It's better for live. On the album, I
.think "Live a Lie"'is ... I'm just happy with-
the way it turned out. '

. TT: Last question .. What" do you think
about Injected's music? ~

DS: Stoner rock man. Straigh~ ahead. ~

. -BLAKE L1ITLE

The Canadian band Default is now on tour, and is blasting its "straight-ahead rock"
towards a second album •..

it. I think a good idea is a good idea. It doe~n't
really matter where it comes from. If someone
comes up with a good vocal riff, I won't not
use it because I didn't come up with.it: •

IT: Do you guys prefer to play, practice,'"
and create music acoustically or full-out elec-
tric, like garage-.rock?

DS: We like to do it electrically, like,
when we wrote the album, it was all done' in
just a garage. Everything blasting, we could
barely hear what we were doing, put it turned

. out all right. That's a little bit different now.
We can't really bring an amp on the bus and
let it blare and have a full drum set in there.
We'll have to see. I think we're going to have .
to take some time off here and there. We have
a week off in' September. Hopefully go back
in the garage alld come up with a few ideas,

What do you J}lan to do as far as sound goes
for your sophomore title?

DS: The sound on the album as far as gui-
tar effects go are very simple. There's a lot of
pop sounds on the album, a lot of heavy rock,
a lot of blues sounds. That's the kind of the
thing we're going to do, not so much what
guitar tones we're going to use. Whether it's
delay here or delay there, or that effect here.
We're going to keep it pretty much simple,
very straight-ahead rock. We're not going to
go into the direction of like computer samples
or something in the background. I don't think
we'd ever do something like that.

IT: You've been compared to a number of
bands, specifically Creed, Nickelback, Pearl
Jam, etc. I personally think the vocals have a
Seven Mary Three feel and the instrumental a
'Fuel style. Who would you compare yourself
to?

DS: We'd. don't like to. [laughs] Well,
whatever. That doesn't concern us. We try to
let the music speak for itself. I mean every
band goes through that. Since we worked with
Chad from Nickelback, we always get com-
pared to Nickelback. A lot of bands, once they
hit their second or third disc, like you 'said,
they start developing their own sound. Like
Creed was compared to Pearl Jam, and now
~e get compared to Creed. I just don't think
that makes much sense. Once a band puts
their second or third CD out, I think they get
past that. STP was compared to Pearl Jam,
and now look at them. No one would even
imagine that they were compared to them.

TT: Is "breaking new musical ground"
important or do you guys like to just play
whatever comes to mirid, since critics tend to
give better reviews to bands that sound
unique?

DS: Like Radiohead. Yeah, we're not one
of those bands, I don't think. I mean, we're
not here to change the world. We're just here
to write songs people can sing along too, and
enjoy singing along to and make them feel
good. That's all that matters. Critics don't like
us, but it's really just one person's opinion.

TT: I've read that everyone in the band
contributes to the song-writing process. Is it a
member of the band comes up with a song and
everyone tweaks it? How does it work?

DS: It's different every time, really. I guess
the majority of the time, we basically get a gui-
tar riff and chorus and then hum a melody to it.
Just kind of structure it that way. But there's
been occasions where Danny will come up
with a guitar riff or I'll come up with a guitar
riff and then we just kind of fuck around with

INTERVIEW

The Tech: Your debut album, The Fallout,
has achieved Gold status in the U.S. and Plat-
inum in Canada, yet you guys have only been
together for a few years. A lot of bands that
achieve status this quickly end up being "one-
disc wonders" and every subsequent album is
downhill. Do you think that this quick rise
will hurt you at all?

Dallas Smith: I don't know. I hope not.
Just going to keep plugging away at what
we're doing. Songs came really, really easy to
us over those few years that we were together
and I don't see why they wouldn't come
again. A lot of things could happen negative-
ly, but they could easily just happen positively
too. They came really easy to us, not like we
took a lot of time polishing songs off. We
weren't really changing too much.

TT: September is when you guys pretty
much end your tour. What are your plans for
your next album? Have any new songs been
written while on tour?

DS: We're writing still. We've got a com-
puter in the back for our recording studio. Our
tour doesn't actually end in September. We go
to Europe at the end of August, then come back
and go to some Canadian college states. Then
in October we're going to Australia and Japan
and in November and December I'd imagine
we'll be doing the same thing we're doing right
now. The new album, we're working on it, will
probably come out early next year. We don't
want to rush everything with this album, and
something I think other bands make a big mis-
take with is forcing the second album. If you
rush it, then you're not going to get a represen-
tation of what a year's been, you're going to
get what a month's been. You only have so
many emotions going through your head in that
month, so your album is going to sound all the
same. So we're just going to take our time, and
when we're happy with it, it'll come out.

IT: It was mentioned in an interview that
you guys didn't experiment too much with
different sounds. A lot of bands decide to play
around more with the second album, some
finding their real sound, Fuel, in my opinion,
and others losing the heart of the first album.

By Ravi Kapoor

l1eTech had the opportunity to inter-
view Dallas Smith, vocalist, from the
band Default. The band is headlining
their own tour for the first time, and

they recently played at Avalon' with Injected
ar:tdTrik Turner to support their debut album,
The Fallout.

CONCERT REVIEW

Creed
Earth, Rock, and Fire
By Andrew Selbst
57/1FF WRITER

Creed
Tweeter Center
July 25th, 8pm

On July 25th, Creed came to the Tweet-
er Center in Mansfield, Massachusetts
with a mission. Armed with a detailed
strategy, Iighting and sound crews,

and various pyrotechnics, they planned to take
the audience by force, until each and every
man, woman, and child worshipped the very
ground they walked on. Such was Creed's
power that, had they asked the mob to take
over a nearby town, it seemed they would all
surely do it, not pausing to think, but only to
admire the great honor these people have
given them by assigning them such a task. It
was an amazing and frightening sight watch-
ing the audience, eyes transfixed by the awe-
some presence that was Creed, or more specif-
ically, frontman Scott Stapp, worshipping him
from their seats.

Creed has put out three albums since 1998,
with their first seven singles all going to num-
ber one on the rock charts. They have a
grunge sound that has often been compared to
Pearl Jam and the like, and they revived the
market for a type of rock that seemed to be
fading out rapidly. Led by a charismatic
Stapp, they demonstrate a passion for their
work, their songs, and their Christian message
not matched by many other bands.

The Tweeter Center stage was set up to be
a mixture of stone and fire, similar to all the
pictures associated with the band's newest.
album, Weathered, for which this tour was
held. A platform behind the drummer, Scott
Phillips, was joined on each side by staircases
fashioned to look like stone. At the bottom of
each staircase was a tall "stone" pillar. The
-rest of the set was a bright red color, in back-
ground, with a huge video screen over the
platform.'It set the mood beautifully, fitting in .
perfectly with the rest of their show.

The two opening acts featured 12 Stones,
and Jerry Cantrell of Alice in Chains. 12
Stones, as is the case with many bands that
tour with Creed, sounded exactly like them,

.down to lead singer Paul McCoy's voice. It
would have been possible to confuse them
with the main act if the concertgoers didn't
know all of Creed's songs. The highlight of
Jerry Cantrell's performance was his c~lIing
out guitarist Mark Tremonti to do an Alice in
Chains cover, to which the audience respond-
ed nicely.

The beginning of the show caused more
than a few people to jump in their seats,' as a
loud explosion was followed by the heat wave
of the first torches to go off. The first song,
titled, "Bullets," was also the first track off
Weathered, and fit well as an opening song as
it starts off quietly and then soon draws peo-
ple in, getting suddenly loud and very active.
Creed played it up even more with a brilliant.
show of pyrotechnics, including torches and
sparklers, all timed to certain important beats
in the song. True to the album, they moved
directly into the second song, "Freedom
Fighter," without breaking.

One of the best points about this concert
was the use of many different techniques to
draw the audience into the show from very
early on. They started with pyrotechnics, and

a good opening song. They also appealed to
the sense of the familiar, playing the first two
songs off the newest album in order.. For the
third piece of the set, "What If," they turned
on the video screen, and showed an inner city
scene involving the sale and use of guns.
Many people just watched that for a good por-
tion of the song, somewhat filtering out the
music to the background as a soundtrack to
the movie. Later in the song, they went back
to pyrotechnics, almost replacing the necessity
of drums; in order to. round out their early
attempts.

In addition to all the fancy measures taken,
Creed continually engaged the audience in a
tried and true fashion: letting them sing parts
of the song. In fact, they did so to the point
where were it not for the many other things
going on, the show would have become
monotonous with the audience participation.
In.fact, this performance waS slightly different
from other lively concerts in that Creed didn't
jump around as much. Instead, they relied on
the full impact of the emotion in the songs to
capture the audiences attention. Stapp's facial
expressions matched his almost tearful voice
at times, and between songs he made short
speeches about what they mean to him. In
fact, several times during the show he
embraced Tremonti in a constant display of
emotive force unknown to most rock 'concerts.

Throughout the concert, the audience con-
tinued to be enraptured. by Stapp's amazing
charisma and the band's stage tricks and .
videos. It all lead up to a three-song encore,
including arguably their biggest hit, "Higher;"
and the new single, "My Sacrifice," from their
newest album. That song saw the culmination
of all Creed built up during the show as the.
crowd almost completely drowned out the
band with their singing. To be in the midst of
it felt almost like a religious experience.
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FILM REVIEW**

Goldmember
YouAlready Laughed TWice

FILM REVIEW** 1/2

K-19:The.Widowmaker
Served With a Twist an Patriotism

By Sandra M. Chung
CHAIRMAN

Written by Mike Myers
Directed by Jay Roach
Starring Mike Myers, Beyonce Knowles,
Verne Troyer, Michael Caine, Mindy Sterling,
Seth Green, Michael York, Robert Wagner
PG-13

Goldmember shares two important fea~
tures with the other highly anticipat-
ed film of this summer, Attack of the
Clones: two of its villains have the

same D~A, and viewing its predecessors is
a prerequisite to understanding the current
film. The third installment in Mike Myers'
James Bond spoof series quite shamelessly
rips off most of popular culture in an enter-

~ taining rehash of the first two Austin Powers
movies. ' '

This time, everyone's favorite ~Iassle~s
British agent faces the' combined menace of
the fatuous Dr. Evil and a new Dutch villain
named Goldmember. The'Man With the
Golden One is the victim of a'n "Unfortunate
smelting accident" and a strangely fitted
jogging suit. Together, Dr. Evil arid Gold-
member want to take over the world with a
humorously na~ed and shaped but seriously

, d~ngerous device. Austin, as usual, saves the
world from their nefarious plan. The rest of
the cliched plot consists of time-travel, old
flame, and absentee father story lines pur-
chased off the department store rack.

A familiar cast returns to play familiar
characters in predictable fashion. Seth
Green" with his swaggering, teenyboppe~-
hearthrob image, continues his unfunny stint
as the whiny, ~eedy Scott Evil. Verne Troy-
er and Mindy Sterling' are irreplaceable as
Mini-Me and the Frau with 'the commanding
voice. Fat Bastard also returns as one of this
film's four manifestations of Myers' raging
multiple personality disorder ,(Dr. Evil,

Austin and Goldmember-are the other three).
One seasoned actor and one rookie make

appearances 'in new foles. Nigel Powers,
played by a well-cast Michael Caine, is the
suave old block to Austin's chip. Look for
his memorable "fight" scene with Dr. Evil's
henchmen. Beyonce Knowles. of the popular
R&B act Destiny's Child sasses up the
screen as Austin's obligatory, soup du jour
Foxy Cleopatra. Knowles rides comfortably
through her feature film debut on her spiced-
up version of Julia Roberts charm, a combi-
nation of lovely looks and a sweet, refresh-
ing presence. Though her performance
doesn't gamer a standing ovation'" she at
least avoids following in the footsteps of
Janet Ja(fkson and J,3randy. Goldmember puts
her among the ranks of the Jennifer Lopez-
Whitney Houston club of competent ~ing~r-
actresses ..

A thinly_ disguised rerun has to trump the
original somehow. Star Wars Special Edi-
tion did it with a CG Jabba the Hutt, and
Goldmeml;>er does it with. some I:'ather

. embarrassing cam~os by the likes of
Gwyneth Paitrow and Fred Savage. Other-
wi~e the visual gags are familiar (nothing
can top the well-choreographed nuderscenes
in the original" film), as is the over-the-top
toilet humor and queer mixture of innuendo
and bad teeth. If not new, Myers' jokes .are
at least shameless, poking fun at their own
recycled quality and making. ample use of '
flashbackS ..

Goldmember attests to the remarkable
energy of Myers, who wrote the script and

. appears at least once in almost every'minute,
of the film. The PG-13 rating is appropriate
to' his bawdy sense of humor; children can
appreciate the toilet humor but not the innu-
endo, and viCe versa for easily offended
adults. AustinP~wers will eventually be an
old joke; but if you laughed at the first two,
you'll laugh at this one.

By Malena Stiteler

Written by Louis Nowra and Christopher Kyle
Directed by Kathryn Bigelow

. Starring Liam Neeson; Harrison Ford
PG-13...

K19: The Widowmaker is a standard Hollywood submarine movie with two differ-
ences. It follows fairly closely to a true story, and it is told from the Soviet point
of view. These differences serve to both hinder and help the plot. It is a refreshing
hange to watch a movie vo~d of any American flag-waving, but even this didn't

. help the mundane ending forced onto the plot by the actual events that inspired the
movie, .

K-19 tells the story of the flagship in the Soviet Union's Navy in 1961. The subma-
rine, nicknamed the Widowmaker for a number of unfortunate accidents that occurred
before it left port, begins its maiden voyage in the movie. When the coolant system for
one of the sub's nuclear reactors fails, the crew must struggle and sacrifice to prevent.
even greater harm ..

All this occurs against the backdrop of internal power struggles within the submarine
, and the two conflicting styles ofleadership between the new captain, Captain Vostrikov,

played by Harrison 'Ford, and his subordinate, played by Liam Neeson, the old captain of
. the K-19 who was replaced by Vostrikov.

The major problem with this plot is not in the setup, but.the resolution, which for the
most part takes place halfway through the movie. This leaves only a few loose ends to tie
up that are una~le to maintain the levels of suspense and interest generated up to that '
poirit. The final scenes of the movie are unhelpful and disappointing, and appear to have .
been added as an afterthought: Much as in Savil~g Private Ryan, the ending jumps to the
pre~ent day, but in this case, the scene rings hollow and the movie would be improved by
!ts removaL
, Despite this flaw, the film is saved by a number of redeeming features. The first half

~of the-plot is strong ~d keeps ritovie~goers engaged, with rising tension and interesting
characters. Even in the more tedious portions of K-19: The Widowmaker, the portrayal of
America' as the enemy provides an interesting contrast to nOlmal Hollywood program-
ming. The a'cting'is.convincing, especially by the.crew members under the two captains.
The direction and ciJ1ematography captured the confined atmosphere of a submarine, and
the score and special effects, while not groundbreaking, added to the atmosphere and
enhanced_the movie-going experience .. ' .

For °a summer film, K-19 will appeal to people'who liked the look of the trailer or
,enjoy military an4 suspense movies. Just be prepared for an ending that doesn't live up to
tQe pro?1isi~g begiIUJing.

out his ,performance and at times is inca-
pable of hitting the right the notes correctly,
let alone expressing the passion of a humili-
ated man craving revenge and love.

Drew Minter supplies the Engli~h trans-
lation and directs this production,' and the
results are mixed. The translation shines in,
places, 'bringing the audience into contact
with the action, but it draws undue attention
to itself in others. At times its attempts at
cleverness distract the audience from
Mozart's music, exactly what should be

, avoided in a new translation ..
The staging has a lot of wit to it, and

there is some sharp timing - especially
when the hysterical Elvira makes her
entrances, ever at just the most embarrassing
of moments. There are passages below ama-
teur level, however, particularly the uncon-
vincing fight sequences. While the two lead-
ing ladies do have commanding presences,
Minter's direction seems to do little to
underline the darker undertones of this

,opera . ./.
Craig Smith, conduct~ng the Orchestra 0["

Emmanuel Music, shows he understands
Mozart. The music is played with much elo-
quence and subtlety, presenting details for
enjoyment, if not establishing the fiery ten-
sions demanded of a more demonic produc-
tion of Don Giovanni.

.a,tll .....'.1

, ..I l -;r (,

deeply involving. Pelletier also has a fine
- sense of drama in playing out the mirthful as

well as sorrowful aspects of Elvira's charac-
ter. Krista River, the peasant girl Zerlina and
yet another amorous attraction for the Don,
sings sweetly and has ~ sexy presence on
stage.

Tae-Gap Yang makes for a firm and
scary Commendatore, Donna Anna's mur-
dered father ,whose statue comes to Ijfe to
drag Don Giovanni to hell. His singing - .
the best from any of the men - is clear and
powerful, hurling the s'ound of fate at the
Don destined to receive his comeuppance .

. David Kravitz, as Don Giovanni's ser-
vant Leperello, delivers the part with great
wit. Nikolas Nackley, alas, is simply not up
to the role of Don Giovanni. Nackley lacks
stage, presence, always seeming to be an
accessory to the action, rather than its pivot
point. There is no power, no virility, no
menace to this Don Giovanni, just flat, dull
singing, coupled with a lack of basic stage-
craft. Nackley is young and inexperienced
- why was he miscast in this demanding
role?

The Don Ottavio (Donna Anna's
, fiancee), Charles Blandy is, alas, even less
accomplished. Ottavio has some deeply
affecting, lyrical music to sing, but Blandy
sounds strained and uncomfortable through-

Passin(tless Nights.
By Jonathan ffichmond
ADVISORY BOARD

Don 'Giovanni
Tsai Peiformance Cen'ter, Boston University

_August 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 at 7:30 pm.
4ugust 11 at 2:30 pm. '

. Conducted by Craig Smith
Directed by Drew Minter
Operil Aperta

~

ter offering glittering summertime
Mozart in. the, early years of its exis-
tence, Opera,Aperta falls short of the

. ompany's previous high standards
with Don Giovanni, currently playing at

. Boston University's Tsai Performance ~en-
ter. -

There is some wonderful singing, and if
'you are a Mozart connoisseur, it is worth '
going. Jodi Frisbie is breathtaking as Donna
Anna, a character intent on revenge for the'
killing of her father by the lecherous Don
Giovanni. Frisbie's singing on opening night
had.a brilliant diamond focus and displayed
the subtlety. in coloration of a Mozartean of
international stature:-She is a rare and signif- .

, icant find for this young opera company. 0

. Sarah Pelletier as Donna Elvira - anoth-
. er woman wronged by'Don Giovanni, but

still lost In irrational love for him - does a
wonderful job too. Her rapturous singing is

.. ,

THEATER REVIEW
'"

<:,:: ;;Ddnr'Giov'iilii/iii:':' ~"\l:::;:".:',~::;.'~:.

'Elizabeth Suto.
Killed by a drunk driver ..

on February 27, 1994, on Bell Blvd.
in Cedar Par~, Texas.

Ifyou don't stop your friend -
from driving drunk, who will?

Do whatever it takes.
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. Solution to Crossword'
from page 8

MUGSHOTILAMBOAS
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~ Every year~e disposeof \
~ 24 1nil/ioll /o,is of leaves a~d grass '

clippings, which could be coinnost~ r

. to co'nserve landfill space ..
. .

We throwaway enough
iron and sleel to

~OlllillUOllS(V supply all
the nation's automakers.

. Every SUlllltiy, mo.re than ,
. 500,000 trees are"}JSed
to produce the 88% ofuewspapers~

that are never recycl~.

Ever wanted to change the isssue's layout?
NOW YOU CAN!

Join Production at the Tech
<;join@the-tech. mite edu>

We throw away en~)Ugh
. glass bottles and jars to

fill the 1,35()-foot twin towers
of New York's World Trade Center! -

.etleT:)' lu'o ll'eeks ..

American consumers and 'industry
thrO\v away enough aluminum

to rebuild our el,llire commercial
airfleel every Ibree nl0n/lJs .

.AF
GOlHROUGH:

, .

The'ordin'ary bag of trash you throw
away is slowly becoming a serious prob-
lem for everybody ..

Because the fact is, not only are \~
running out of resources to Inake tlle
prod~cts we need, we're, running out. of

i)laces to put what's left over. you'!1 need to know aJx?ut recycliilg.
Write the EnvirollInental Defense. One thing's for ,certain, tlle few min-

Fund at: 257 Park Avenue South, New utes YOll fake. to learn ho\v to recycle will
. York, NY-l()()lO,fof, a free. brochure tllat spare us ail a lot of garbage later.'

will tell you vir-- IF YOU'RE NOT RECYCUNG !Ol C~J:WI
tually everything YOU'RE THROWING IT An AWAy.1::!k; ~~

() 1988 EJ)F
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of .the International M<?netary Fund
Research Department, identified
"overshooting" as Dornbusch's key
and lasting contribution to interna-
tional economics. He called the 1976
paper "elegant," "path-breaking," and
a "perfect illustration of why the
search for abstract beauty can some-
times yield a large practical payoff
for both policy makers and graduate
students."

John S. Reed '61, retired chair-
man of Citigroup, and a life member
of the MIT Corporation, called Dorn-
busch as a "this is what the facts are"
economist. "He never let fad or emo-
tion obscure the fundamental realities
of the economic situation," Reed
said. For example, Dornbusch was
one of the first to point out that Mexi-
co's economic circumstances in the
mid-1990s were not sustainable.

Dornbusch was a contributor to
Business Week magazine for many
years. In 1997, he co-founded FDa
Partners, a firm that provided invest-
ment ad¥ice and managed funds
invested in emerging markets. Until
just a few weeks before his death, he
remained actively involved in analyz-
ing economic policy in developing
nations, most recently working with
MIT colleague Ricardo Caballero to
offer suggestions for fiscal and mone-
tary reform in Argentina.

Dornbusch was recently named a
Distinguished Fellow of the Ameri-
can Economics Association, where
he had served in the past as vice pres-
ident. He was also a Fellow of the
Americafl Academy of Arts and Sci-
ences and of the Econometric Soci-
ety.

Born on June 8, 1942, in Krefeld,
Germany, Dornbusch received his
I,ll1dergraduate education at the Uni-
versity of Geneva, graduating in
1966. He received his doctorate in

. ,1971 from the University of Chicago.
Dornbusch is survived by his

wife, Sandra Masur of Boston and
Washington, and a brother, Paul Josef
Dornbusch, of Krefeld.

A memorial service will be held
Sunday, Oct. 6 at 2:30 p.m. in the
Wong Auditorium in MIT's Tang
Center. A reception will follow at
4:30 p.m. at the Faculty Club.

Dombusch, from Page 1

~ornbusch an expert on crises
Dornbusch was a prominent.

expert on "economic crisis manage-
ment" who carried out detailed analy-
ses of many historical episodes of
hyperinflation, debt default, and relat-
ed economic maladies. His advice
was widely sought by business
groups and participants in financial
markets.

In a paper published in the mid-.
1970s on exchange rate dynamics,
now one of the most-cited economic
contributions of the last half century,
Dornbusch showed that shocks to a
country's monetary policy could lead
to larger exchange rate movements in
the short run than in the longer run. In
calculating the amount by which
short run exchange rate movements
would "overshoot" the iong run
adjustment, Dornbusch developed a
soJution method for dynamic eco-
nomic models that has found wide
application in many economic con-
texts.

,Kenneth S. Rogoff PhD '80 .. a
former student of Dornbusch who is
now a Harvard professor and the cur-
rent economic counselor and director

ranking posts in finance ministries
and central banks worldwide.

"Other faculty held luncheon
meetings with their advisees, but
Rudi held a weekly breakfast and
demanded that his students arrive on
time at 8 0' clock - an unknown
hoUr for many students! - to partici-
pate in discussions of ongoing

, research," said James M. Poterba,
associate head of the Department of
Ecol,1omics. Poterba added that
despite the hour, the students "would
not have missed the breakfasts for the
world."

At a celebration for Dornbusch's
60th birthday, Olivier B!anchard PhD
'77, head of Department of Econom-
ics and a former Dornbusch student
himself, presented Dornbusch with a
collection of letters from many of his
past students. Many of the letters
noted Dornbusch's boundless enthu-
siasm for research and praised his rig-
orOllsstandards as an adviser.

DiFava has been a mentor to the
student EMTs, Benedict's office
has provided financial backing, and
Dr. William M. Kettyle, director of
MIT Medical has provided many
additional resources.

EMS Run by Students to Pennit Dornbusch Hailed by
Confidential Medical1ransport Colleagues, Students
EMTs,. from Page 1 the two-year old brai~child of
------------- Folkert, who said, "I was in a fra-

The organizers of the student ternity and exposed to confidential
EMT program estimate that it will EMT issues." Schweighart said,
take 6 months to one year.to com- "[Student EMTs] will. take some-
pletely replace the MIT police as one's name and p~rsonal informa-
EMTs. "It's a slow process. We're tion only for medical purposes."
handling the evenings now, and They will conform to Massachu- SEMSG produces EMTs '-
will increase the number of shifts setts state law on confidentiality The first EMT training was held
gradually," said Samuel A. and follow standard EMT guide- during the Independent Activites
Schweighart, d, SEMSG Chief. lil!es., Period, 2001, and extended into the

Administrators echo plans for a "The service will be run as 'spring. "We arranged to have a
steady transition. "We don't want Massachusetts state law mandates. course taught by a Massachusetts
any glitches. We want it to be grad- It can't be a renegade service." certified teacher," said Benedict,
ual and as seamless as possible," DiFava said. "There are very few who has provided most of the fund-
said 'John DiFava, Chief of Police. schools that have a police-run ser- ing for this program.
"We want to be able to anticipate vice. There afe a lot of schools The course was offered again
'any problems." .with a student-run service; a local during' lAP 2002 as the "Emer-

"We plan to phase it in over the examp!e is [Worchester Poly tech- gency Medical Technician (Basic)
summer and fall," said Dean for nic InstituteJ." Brown University Certification Course." There was a
Student Life'L~ G. Benedict. ' also has a student EMT team. It is preference towards freshmen in the

composed of 60 volunteers, 'most of selection process, since those stu-
Confidentia.l EM~ provided whom are undergraduates. dents will be at MIT longer.

Under the current system, the Approximately 90 percent of the
MIT police first fulfill their role as Administrators suppor~ program student EMTs are undergraduates.
EMTs by transporting victims to "Students get EMT training, Both Folkert and Schweighart
hospitals. Next, acting as law which is a certain set of skills they think ap'proximate'ly 50 students
enforcers, they.file a police report can use wherever they go. Also, should be sufficient for this 'pro-
iflaws have been violated. students may respond better to gram to run as an independent

"Students, may not be utilizing other students; they share a credi: EMT service. The goal is to train
the service as it exists, since it's bility with their peers;" Benedict 40 s~dents per year.
police-run. It's all about the safety said. Benedict does not have major "We aim to train people from
of students in our community, and concerns' about the program. different locations,. so that EMTs
if there isn't a call volume, then it "EMTs are certified by the state, will be spread out." Folkert said.
has to,be reassessed." DiFava said. - ,which has strict licensing rules," he Although these residential EMTs

, "We don't want ~isperceptions ,said., will not be on call or have sched-
to be a barrier to getting help: The "There are 'so many different uled hours, they will serve as a
safety of students is our primary' levels to this program. It's a I,lledical resource in their respective
concern," said Daniel Trujillo, unique training opportunity for living groups: In a medical emer-
associate dean for alcohot' educa- students, part,icularly for those who' genc'y, they can provide care until
tion and community development. want to pursue the medical profes- the ambulance arrives.
"The transport is confidential. sion," said Trujillo. "It has the Nicolas A., Wyhs, .'05, Director
There is to be a medical' follow-up, " potential to offer tremendous sup- of Ambulance Operations, who was
because oftentimes, overdose is p()rt to the MIT com~unity. an EMT during high school, said,
symptomatic of personal issues." Trained EMTs who reside on cam- "It's sort of a' waste to have a lot-of

"We're not removing account- , . pus can provide a response in the EMTs on campus and not use
ability. There is still a follow-up; residential'community.)t's a great them. The [MIT] Police's primary
instead of judicial sanctipns', resource." ~ goal is to do police work. It's easi-
there's structured medical interven- - T~ujillo added, "We're giving er to distribute the work around

- tion," Trujillo said. "RepeaL stUdents the opportunity to have a and let students ride with us."
offenders may be more serious and positive iinpact. These students are The student EMTs are currently
will be addressed. We try-to pre-' committed to"helping students." operating from a garage' within
vent future incidents." I "The students in this program Building NW12. "Tbe ideal place

Commenting on the 'current sys- are very dedicated and have would be centrally located on cam-
tern, Trujillo said; "It's role confu- tremendous skills," DiFava said. pus," Folkert said.
sion for [MIT] Police as EMTs. It's The development of the studenf . Emergency phone numbers will
a difficult position for them." EMT program has involved the stay,the same under SEMSG's free

The student EMT program is coordination of many groups. service. ---
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Dining, from Page I

as,before," Timothy said.
"People are pleasant to each

other; but the supervision is rocky,"
said Sydaiya Williams, a new
Sodexho employee who did not
work under Aramark.

"Some of the managers, like
Heather Little, know what they are
doing, but others don't, so some
things don't get done right and some
don't get done at all," Williams said.

"A lot of them speak in a con-
denscending and patronizing way,"
she said.

Students, So,~xho Optimistic

Do something about it!

DANIEL BERSAK-THE TECH

H. Sebastian Cherng '04 sings during a karaoke competition
at the restaurant All Asia last Monday. Out of nearly twenty
competitors, Cherng placed fifth.

concern and optimism. "It has just been a very busy
"It has only been a month, and 1 summer, with the introduction. of a

have noticed a moderate improve- new vendor and all the renova-
ment," Farver said. "I think that it is tions," Berlin said.
unreasonable to expect a major "Every single dining location is
change overnight." , . different in some fashion," Berlin

"Given the constraints 'of the said. "It is a very aggressive sched-
problems that the'Dining Review ule, and 1 think that,the students will
Board faced, the board made a good ' be .very excited about the new din-
selection [in choosing Sodexho ]," ing ~hanges like we are."
she said. Next Dining will close at mid-

"You can tell that they are-trying, night instead of 8 p.m., and the din-
to put out more options and better . ing hall will be air-conditioned,
food, but the service is not yet better equipped with soft seats, and be '
than under Aramark," said Palom- .wired for sound so students can play
era-Arias. "Maybe by the end of the mp3s in the dining hall. The Zesiger
summer." , .. ~ Sports and Fitness Center will have

• Students show concern, optimism' "v!e have gotten pgsi.tiye' a juice oar, 'which will be open by
Students and staff on campus respons'es from customers," 'Lima mid~ to hite September.

this summer disagree over Sodex- said. "A lot of them haven~t-realized "We have been veryA~liberate
ho's performance thus far. that there' has been' a c~ange in the. abouf making,Jhe dining'halls a

"Sodexho has been great. The management." social place and not"just about
company's attitude is very commit- "We are-still in the transition. food;" Berlin,said.
ted to doing what is necessary to period: There are still renovatio~s'.' ,~Reside~tial dining will be run by
provide excellent service," Berlin being done. We are not offering all Bon Appetit, and all but exception
said. that we want to right now, like more of Simmo~ Dining will open Aug.

"From what 1 hear from walk- 'sushi and choic~s: of drinks," Lima .78. "Simmons'hall is behind sched-
ing around the dining halls, the said. ule in construction, and so the work-
fo<;>dquality improved a lot and are "puring a transitio.n, there ..are ) ers are concentrating on getting the
good values," said Berlin. "The always unforeseen issues that need .. student rooms'ready," Berlin said.
company is making stuff from to be"addressed," Eusebio said, "We. "We expect Simmons Dining to be
scratch, and creating re~1 restaurant have \yo,rked through -"some.of them, ..open' sometime in November," he
quality food, and 'we have ~nd are still, wo~king through~oth- sa_i~."Meanwhile,-there ~ill be din-
equipped them with state of the art ,ers." ner catered in every night at Sim-
kitchens." "Every day is more positive _ mons." \

"In terms of food, Sodexho is a than the day before," he said. "Alpine Bagels should be open
little better," said Jennifer M. Farver "We are looking forward to the by the end of the month, and
G. "I haven't had any problems with beginning of the school year, when Arrow Street:Crepes nQ later than
the service, and I think they offer we suspect that the. flow of people is mid-September," he said. Alpine
better values." going to'be quite a bit more than Bagels replaces CO~lfses and

But not everyone is pleased.'. wha! we have been having," Euse- Arrow ~t.reet Crepes replaces
"The [serving] stations take too' bio said: . , Tosc'aninj's, both fonnerly on the
long," said Meredith S': Elbaum G. ' "The biggest improvement that 1 first floor of the. Stratton Student
"I'll say that they are about even," would appreciate is them fixing the Center.
she'said, regarding Aramark's and tables [in Lobdelll There are two BioCafe will be turned into a
Sodexho's services. - 'modes of .vibration. here," said submarine sandwich shop, to be

Rogelio Palomera-Arias G,. Matthew A. Leh..af, G. called Subversion, so~etime'during
agreed: "It is the same options and ' the school year.

, . same service. The v;egetables arc',' ~o ...~ ch1!nge~ in,tbe works '. "We are not in the business of
" raw and the burritos break:-. The, ..... By. next faU: students will be making money. 'We want to keep,

<geolen@thete'pl..m;t':odu':"'" 1 -'.cQo.ki~g i~ not.q~ite Ijght, 'bufit iss.. ~able.to bu.y foo.d using their MIT the value for students as good as'- tJI ~e II. {/I ,~ tg~~ing there." ., ~ Meal PHm froT-six different ven- possible," ~erlin said. "It is realLy:a
..;- ..Some students shared thIS mIX of' , ?dors ~.~ . 'matter of rem vestment."

SEE NEWs HAPPENING?

Page 14 THE TECH
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Eating more cookies?

\ , :~ Do you 'like eating cookies? ' .' .
."" "" Reading magazmes?

,Writing ,about topi~ that interest you?
,Having fun?' "

"Ifyou answ:ered yes to any of these questions, then the Features
,:department is the place for you! Features, includes (but is not limited

to) the, fun pages, investigative repQrts, and special columns.
1 _

So make yo~ 'voice you voice heard!' We would love to have
you abol.Lrd,'8Jld',we ,guarantee a fun time ... and freshly baked

cookies. -

, "' ".; ,,' We need someone, ,"." ...,;,"",:~"':'.':",o,;"O'Witli~the"cOj)fidenre- :'
,', ofas. ' . n, "
the dedicanonof

amamthoner
,the mand : 'of
,.'anexplorer.

...... -~ .... ""-.". '....L ';'-: ".:: & ..

--

,We have a unique,opportu- , maybe a-teacher, a mechanic,
nity for'someone very special. -- .or a r~ent college g~duate.

_ -A chance to speQ.dtwo , We need someone to join
_ye~rs in another country. To live over 5,000 people already
and work in another.cultu~e. To, _~orking in 60 developing coun-

_learn a new language and acquire tries around the world. To help
new skills. -- - peOple live better lives.

The person we're looking - We neoo someone special.
for might J?ea' farmer, a for- And we ask a Iqt. But only be-
ester, or a retired nurse. Or cause so much is ne~ed. If this

sounds interesting to you,
maybe you're the person- we're
looking for. A Peace Corps -
volunteer. Find out. Call us at

(Collect) 617-565-5555 x598

'PeaceCorps. '
The toughest job)'OU'U ever love.
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Some Construction To Continue. as Students Move In

allocating per floor is that some of
the floors don~t have a communal

The proposal will be put forward
to residents and voted on in the fall
term.

area."

[But] we really don't know'how it's
going to develop."

"I think it's cool tha~ they're try-' .
ing it," said Ricardo I. Rubi '03,
who will move into Simmons for
the fall term. "The problem with

WENDY GU-THE TECH

Construction on Simmons Hall continues, less than one month before students are scheduled to move
into the dormitory.

lounges "could have different
themes." He said that themes that
had been talked about included "an
anime lounge" and cultural lounges.

"It's more like a group of people
with common interests," said Gilja.

Lounge system proposed
The Simmons Hall house gov-

ernment is working to develop plans
for a unique lounge-based social
structure. Residents would be able
to become members of certain
lounges within the dorm, and funds
would be allocated to the lounges
for social events.

"The idea is inspired from the
fact that a lot of dorms have smaller
subcultures built in," Gilja said.

Gilja explained that the lounges
would be "non-geographic" and
"not linked to your room," and that

be served in a temporary dining area
on the second floor.

Dinners will be prepared by Bon
Appetit, most likely at Next Dining,
and then catered in, Director of
Campus Dining Richard D. Berlin
III said. While the dining hours
have not yet been determined, the
dinners will begin being served on
Aug. 28.

Simmons residents will have a
choice of a meat or vegetarian
entree, as well as a choice of sides,
salad, dessert, and beverages, said
Berlin. "It'll be similar to
McCormick [Wednesday] dinners in
a lot of respects," except that meals
will not be all-you-can-eat, Berlin
said.

Simmons, from Page I

Temporary dining arranged
Because the dining hall for Sim-

mons is not yet complete, meals will

the first floor, "is on schedule,"
Himmel said.

While the reception desk, the
east elevator, and the monumental
stairway will be finished before resi-
dents move in, the rest of the first
floor will be unavailable for the fall.
The unfinished area includes a two-
story lounge space, meditation
room, meeting room, dining room,
eating area, and public toilets. In the
basement area, a multipurpose room
and bike storage room will be
unavailable. The mailroom "will be
done on a temporary basis," said
Himmel.

Residents will have to live with
ongoing construction, as the second
phase is scheduled to be completed
by December. "I think we can work

. it out with the project manager and
the hou'se manager so that it's not
too disruptive," Gilja said.

Gilja said he doubts that the
ongoing construction would lead
freshmen to decide to lottery out of
the dorm. "We've tried to make it
very clear that the building is new
and under construction," he said.

SEE NEWS HAPPENING?

Princeton Dean Accesses Private
Yale University Admissions Website
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easily happen with today's compe-
tition among universities. "This
report reflects the heightened
craziness about admissions deci-
sions," said James O. Freedman,
former president of Dartmouth
College. "It probably wouldn't
subvert the- Constitution, but -it is
competitiveness taken Ito' a dastard-
ly length."

"The admissions business is
very competitive now, even among
the most prestigious private uni-
versities," said MIT Dean of
Admissions Marilee Jones. "There
are many reasons for' this, includ-
ing the pressure to make the top 5
ranking in the college rating sys-
tems ... As long as people believe
that these ratings actually mean
something, the pressure will be on
colleges to. work things to their
advantage. "

Yale spokesman Thomas Con-
roy said that the university will
continue using the online notifica-
tion system in the future but add a
higher level of security, The New
York Times reported. Other univer-
sities may'have to consider chang-
ing their systems as well. The Uni:"
versity of California and other
universities currently allow access
to their notification.Websites with
only a name and either assigned ID
number or social security number.

Jones said that MIT is not cur-
rently thinking about implement-
ing an online admissions site.
Jones, MIT wants to look people- .
friendly and thus sends admittance
notification letters 'through the
mail. The admissions department
eases prospective students' anxiety
by mailing these letters a few
weeks before the Ivy League
schools do.

Jones said that MIT is very
careful about security. "Because

. we are at MIT and are hyper-sensi-
tive about privacy, we are always
careful to ask ourselves not'
whether we can access even more
information, but whether we
should," she said.

(617)-253-1541

Neither university commented
on LeMenager's motive for enter-
ing Yale's site. However, LeMe-
nager told the Yale Daily News, "it
was really an innocent way for us
to check out the security. That was
our main concern of having an
online notification 'system, .that it
would be 'susceptible to people
who had that information: parents,
guidance counselors and admis-
sions officers at other schools."

Competition a possible motive
Admissions officers from other

universities were shocked at the
incident but realized that it could

Yale site accessed 18 times
Alexander Clark, a Yale junior

who'developed the notification
site, discovered that the site was
accessed a total of 18 times from
Princeton, 14 of which are linked
to the computers in Princeton's
admissions office, The Boston
Globe reported July 26. "It appears
that at least one [of the other four
instances] may have resulted from
a Princeton student c~ecking on
the application of a sibling," Tilgh-
man wrote in her e-mail. Two stu-
dents' accounts were accessed
before those students logged on.

yale's onl ine noti fication sys-
tem, new this year, displayed fire-
works if an applicant was accepted
or a rejection notice otherwise .
Because the display and notice
could only be viewed the first time
an applicant entered the site,appli-
cants whose accounts LeMenager
had broken into were unable to
find out their admission status. The
site gave a security warning that
only prospective students should
log in.

Apart from the admissions noti-
fication, other personal informa-
tion on the site included whether
or not the student had filed for
financial aid arid academic infor-
mation sent from the College
Board, the organization that
administers the SAT.

By Pia Banerjee

Princeton University Associate
Dean and Admissions Director
Stephen E. LeMenager has be.en
temporarily suspended after it
became known that he had used
information from Princeton appli-
cants to enter Yale University's
admissions site.

In early April, LeMenager took
the names, birth dates, and social
security numbers of II students
who had applied to both universi-
ties. He used this information to
sign into Yale's online admissions
notification system, which tells
each student whether he or she was
accepted or rejected to the univer-
sity. The students included Lauren
Bush, niece of President George
W. Bush.

"We are deeply concerned
about the privacy of our students.
We therefore have notified appro-
priate law enforcement authorities,
as well as the applicants whose
Web locations were accessed,"
said Yale University general coun-
sel Dorothy Robinson.

Yale officials became aware of
the breach of privacy when Prince-
ton officials mentioned that they
had accessed the student admis-
sions site at an Ivy League deans'
conference, the Yale Daily News
reported. Princeton administrators
only became aware of the incident
after Yale President Richard C.
Levin called Princeton President
Shirley M. Tilghman on July 24.
The names of the Princeton offi-
cials involved have not been
released to the public ..

Yale spoke to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation on July 25.
The FBI will conduct an investiga-
tion of the incident. Tilghman
wrote in an e-mail to Princeton
students, staff, and faculty that the
university had begun its own
investigation and "placed Dean
LeMenager on paid administrative
leave pending the outcome of the
investigation. "
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